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ee That Day. 

thr For the first time in many yean 
A farm^hlfJejnent company will hold 
e f ' e l p exhibit at Plnekney. We 
frUmtmk in the distant past the 
late Goof f W. Reason held several 
wnkh w«je featured by a street pa
n d a and a brass band. 

This year t i e exhibit will be held 
in the new warehouse of the Lavey 
flarduiaro Co., recently completed. 
ssJadU last ail day with a free lunch 
a* noon and a free motion picture 
•bow in the community hall at night 
AijeompJete vlock of farm machir.ery 
i s s | |OG1S will be on display and men 
w4M bo present from the John Deere 
Co,, to explain and demonstrate i t 

At tlj» aatajmrnity hall in the ev-
0 » ^ M r roots of talking films will 
ha shewn, including toe one entitled 

<y"ow»1 Gentry in Hollywood" shown 
"laB tfrej Ptaakney school last Novem-
•̂ BWy There will a l s o ^ films show-

the John Deere factory and the 
lufacturing of the farm imple-

Local Industries 
'of the Past 

I he U d Wooden SUUwelkTWS^a' 
Part of Village for Many Year* 

Bltt Disappeared Wbtn Cem«nt 
Came into Gen*r«l Uae. 

Pinckney, LhriogttMi CMN*, MkUfu Wednetdty, Fab. 7, 1940 

Preoicament! 

Admission will ha by ticket only 
«fltfak can be obtained at the Lavey 
ssacawate 8tore. 

JTO CONTRACT PICKLE ACRES 

:•£' 

The Madison Co., of Cleveland, 0. 
wfil have a man at the Lavey Hard
ware store in Pinckney on Friday, 
Jfrsmsry 9th to sign the farmers to 
contracts to grow cucumbers here. 
These cucumbers will be taken in 
feere and trucked to Stockbridge 
where they will be salted. Cucum
bers proved a profitable crop here 
% years gone by, some farmers rai-

as many as $600 worth a sea 

J^pJBJI3iat:.̂ MaHMab^*^ f W L T l ^ 

birthday party was 
ts> Charles Porter of Pmck-

ly night on his 21st 
if at the home of Mr. and 

Mr*. Henry Porter by his many 
Meeds. Charles was the recipient 
of many nice gifts. 

The young people enjoyed danc
ing. Dainty refreshments were serv
ed by Mrs. Howard Hinckley and 

Henry Porter. 

We don't know when the first 
wooden sidewalks appeared but we 
remember back in the nineties they 
were everywhere. These walks were 
usually built of inch or inch and a 
half pine lumber about four feet 
long nailed crosswise on 2x4's or 
heavier planks. Sometimes oak lum
ber was used when it could be ob
tained. In driveways heavier plank, 
laid lengthwise were usually used. 
In front of the business places plank 
were also used which extended some 
8 feet out to the hitching posts that 
stood at the front of the gutter 
paved with field stone. 

These sidewalks were usually laid 
with spaces between the planks.Bum
ble bees built their nests under the 
walks and money fell down in the 
cracks and the boys of the village 
used to spend their spare time in 
fighting bt&nble bees and fishing 
money out of the cracks with a stick 
on which a cud of^gum was placed. 
The walks were noisy and the ap*̂  
proach of any inhabitant who, used 
a cane or ciutch could usually be 
foretold by the noise of his cane 
or crutch on the sidewalk. 

The upkeep of these walks was 
tremendous. Every Halloween saw 
blocks of them uprooted. Then the 
boards were always getting broken. 
This necessiated employment of a 
repair man who corresponded to the 
railroad section man. His equipment 
was a wheelbarrow, saw^ plane, crow 
bar and a bucket of nails. He patrol
led the sidewalks, replacing broken 
or rotted plank. The job was an 
endless one as he never seemed to 
got caught up. When he finished the 
walks In one section of town they 
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The Different Funds of the SUt< 
Are Explained end It U Shewn 
Where * • »31,000,000 Deficit 

IS Located 

tfc'EKate, a grottpV1*/ 

Just "where" is Michigan's |31,-
000,500 state deficit? 

"Who" holds the bills? 

have organised to 
bossism in politics out of the 

seem to ,have gotten together 
a formidably^tgaalaetion m Detroit. 
to defeat £«fwafd Barnard, boss of 
tfcet county. Jt fe headed by Fro4-
euck, Alger* Jr., of the famous Alger 
family. In the past it has been main
ly by an alliance with Barnard _ 
his Wayne county delegates that tW( 
McKay has been able to control s t e S ' ' 
conventions. This Fourth Estate N| 
group of editors has so far fjien'a 

() puzzle as no one has been a£!e to 
J figure out what Baniiki;.... '"ftta'ai 

How long can the state govern
ment continue to meet its obligation 
with cash. 

Auditor General Vernon J. Brown, 
in response to the above quest* 
presents to readers of the "MieM- j *»*ure out what Republican 
gan Mirror" a brief picture of how j d a t e for governor they intend to get 
Michigan functions financially and '°^""i. An editor friend of ours ap» 
how the present plight has develop- '• Poached one of this group a abort 

led. , * J "me ago and endeavored to H o * 
j v"In the mind of the general pub-1 o u t what candidate they wootf $* 
]lic," states Mr. Brown "the condi-• h a b , e to, support in the primaries. 

tion of the general funo! of the state I H e mentioned Vem Brown but found 
attracts the most attention. However t h e Fourth Estate lake warm and of 
the general fund is but One of 57 Itll(1 opinion Vem was all right where 
accounts into which the financial h e waa- He was unable to get 
transactions of the state government an> reaction when he mentioned 
are divided. James Thomson. In order to make 

"These 57 accounts are actually rJ»cir influe.-ce felt these editors must 
required fo>" the purpose of proper &«t behind a candidate for an en-
accounting. The number has not! t i r e l y negative and anti-boss attftude 
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were usi 
or psrtiJf tol 

Soon after 1900 cement sidewalk 
construction started. Those in front 
of the business section were first 
built & otherU speedily followed.The 
late Wm. Moran built most of the 
sidewalks in Pinckney in the short 
space of three or four years. This 
was around 1909-10. While their 
cost was probably greater than the 
old board walks, there was practi
cally no up keep to them and they 
were soon in general use. 

Previous to the appearance of the 
cement walk an effort was made to 
use tar as a sidewalk' material. Some 
villages and cities built a number of 
blocks of tar side walks. However 
they never became practical as in 
hot weather they tended to get soft 
and in some cases so much so that 
it was impossible to walk on them. 

ELECTION LAW < 

Two weeks ago the Times pub
lished a short Item to the effect that 
ifeles for township caucuses had been 
cnanged by law, and the date would 
this year, as set by statute, be Feb. 
19. This information was passed a-
toag and was based on notices sent 
out by the county clerk, in a letter 
to township clerks. This put town
ship / r i d village officials in some-
w j p t o r b quandary, and for sever-
a£ day* fjgjp matter was argued back 
e*d fdi»bYl*rt ft remained for C. P. 
GMoHb 1# ejBCOter a law which puts 
the tane/for caucuses in townships 
not under the primary system back 
on the old schedule; that is Act 145 
Section 25, which provides that cau
cuses shall be bold at least 20 days 
prior to an ejection, and shall be 
held between 8 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
A call for the caucus must be made 
at taut tea days prior and emanate 
from the chairman of the committee. 
This a d was approved May 26, 1989 

This year, therefore, the met day 
for holding of a township caucus 
will be on March 12( with the eke- On Friday evening, February 9th 
tion.oecurin* on Monday, April 1. at 8 o'clock, inthe Senior Assembly 
The village election will be held on room of Howell Public School, Mrs. 
March 11, and the caueas must be Crosby Murray, whose pen name is 

SCHOOL OFFICER'S MEETING 

The Department of Public In
struction ha* scheduled a meeting for 
all School Officers of Livingston 
County, Tuesday, February 13, in 
the Court Room, Court House, How
ell ell. The speakers will be Mrs. C. 
W. Truhn, M. E. Correvont, and Dr. 
Eugene B. Elliott. Supt of Public 
Instruction. First session will be at 
10 a. m, and the afternoon meeting 
will close at 3:30. All School Of
ficers of both Rural and Graded 
schools are urged to attend both ses
sions as matters of finance and many 
other important questions will be 
discussed. 

held not later 
This 

20. j Ella Enslow, will give an address on 
ftraigh- 'The Little Schoolhouse in the Foot-

that hills". Miss Enslow has written a 
ions series of articles for the Saturday 

it by Evening Post and is the author of 
a book that was epitomised in the 

e Readers Digest. She was- born in the 
Cumberland Mountains of Tennessee 
and has had experiences of unusual 
interest and human value, among the 
Mountain people. Young, extremely 
personable, possessing everything re-

thaaks quisite for the platform, she is scor
ing remarkable success as a speaker 
Her lectures have humor, pathos, and 

also to] intense dramatid interest. The teach-
far the ers anc\ patrons of the schools of the 

county are most cordially invited to 
all those attend this lecture, which is free of 

. * M e n JS*10*,,*0 *?• ****** o f t**buck deer, above, which had fallen 
into an old cellar. Apparently wftgfc food for several days? the animal 
pas discovered by Roy Curtis of Bound Lake Aiiealn enmTn X 
kralked 10 mile, ta s e n d i n g i & S S m to l l t a S ? t o £ S « a M 1 « 
teS?ttl2La*l0i!JL.A £ B p * » ! * * » of old lumber, awdedVand the 
buck bounded np it to disappear to the scrub oak nearby OMceraf 
garry Plotts, Bd Clock and Hareff Treat aided CuAs and W M e t f 
wni« Plainvlew flrs warden who took the above picture, to rteasiaf 

Catholic 0 * 4 pand Concert 
Rev. June* Cafeftsa V T 

Masses 8.-00 and MhDfc ^JM „ . l 

Confessions, 7'M P. M Saturday. 

Baptist CssTch 
Services each .leiiitay 

• - i "H : , 

'To dive 
Concert on Feb, 15th 

been taken from the advertising of 
a popular brand of pickles and re
lishes, but the figure represents ac
tually the number of accounts re
quired to be maintained. 
General Fund. 
"The general fund holds popular at
tention because into l%go the reve
nues from a large hughber of sour
ces and out of it are paid the ex
penses of most of the large number 
of governmental agencies and func
tions. 

"The Michigan Mirror has asked 
me to define for its readers just 
what constitutes the general fund 

'ill pet them nowhere. 

j the Fourt Estate Iuke warm and of 
i quet las I Thursday night honoring 
| the 60th anniversary of W. J. Dan-
' cer's being made a Mason, Judge 
Hayden of the Ingham county clr-

' cuit court who was toastmaster 
j brought down the house when he 
introduced James Thomson and V. 

1 Brown, both of whom were' on the 
! p^pram. Judge Hayden said as'fol-
] lows: "On my right we Have James 

Th^n ?on, On my left we have Vern 
Brown, the two leading candidates 

ker disclaimed an enmity 
expenses of all the various state de
partments, indfeidingf contributions 

\i •*.. M 

defense, conservation and recreation 
the department of agriculture, grant 
to local units of government for the 

Browa 

new£p«p:erB?',"••• -^ 

Jxtftevi 
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Governor Dickinson stayed on the 
front pages last week by having hfia 
palm read by a fortune teller. For-

The Pinckney-Gregory Band will various purposes, as well as payment 
give a concert at the Plainfield M.' to be made to the sinking funds for 
E. Church on Thursday night, Feb- f the retirement of bonds and the pay- j tune telling is illegal according 

Our pastor having resigned, we' ruary 15, starting af 8:15 p. m. The | ment of interest theron. Assistant Attorney General J, 
have secured Rev. Henkle, the Ra- i b* 0 0 i s directed by Hoidard Flintoft ! "In point of total receipts to and Greene but only if it is dons 
dio preacher from Jackson t o } 0 ' Hartland. The program is as foil- expenditures from, the general fund; money. As the governor got a 
preach for us on Sunday, Feb. 11, 
at the regular hours of service 
which is 10:30 and at 7:30. Every 
one cordially invited . 
£orr.ing worship lb:00 
Sunday School _» 11:45 
V, x. i . u. iii i_ - r 7 f̂fo 
Evening Worship ...-.8:00 
rhnr*. evening prayer servtee-StfO 

ows: of course overshadows all the special 
funds. Total receipts to the general 
fend during the last fiscal year a-

T « U - v « „ . rv • » , v J mounted to $93,768 056.02; the to-
Take Your Choice....... Paul Yoder t&] e x p e n g e f r o m t f i e K e n e r a l f u n d 

Washington k Lee Swing..T.W.Allen 
Hero Overture Harold Johnson 

gratis reading he was entirely 
the law. 

Handy Andy Wm. Hayes 
Cornfield Melodies Carl Gates 

These are by the band 

during the same period 
Continued on Last Page 

including 

COD gregational Church 
Rep. J. M. McLucet, Pastor 

Herman Vedder .. 
Morning Worship 10:80 A. M. 
Sunday School 11:30 A. M. 
C. E. Society 7:30 P. M. 
Lenten Devotions Wed. eve at 7:80 
Choir Rehearsel Wed eve 8:15 

Do not forget to listen to the 
noonday Lenten services over WWJ 
each day at 12:30. These services 
are sponsored by the Detroit Coun
cil of Churches. 

Chorus"Rejoice O My Soul" Shuman 
In the Cathedral Carl Webber 

Abide with Me 
A Lamb of God 

These are by the Mixed Quartette 

Superintendent, ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ 
IO.QA A u I 0 n A e M a l 1 E. Goldnaur 

Dark Eyes Paul Yoder 
March Militaire Schubert 
Star Spangled Banner .... Damrosch 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Ladies Aid Society of the 

CongM. Church will serve a Wash
ington Banquet in the church par
lors on Tuesday evening, Februray 
20th.A special program will be pre
sented. Rev. Joseph Dibley D. D., 

Briggs was •* member of the Howell 
Arranged by John Phillip Sousa 'ire dept. and got $3.50 each time 

•The Hero Overture is the story of he answered a fire call. This was 
the star-crossed lovers, Hero and the reason he set the fires he claim-
Leander in GreeK Fables. Separated ed. He and his family were on the 
by a large treacherous stream. Lean- welfare. 
der nightly swam across the stream | James Cox charged with burglarly 
to see Hero. During a storm he was at Brighton was arraigned and will 
drowned and when he was washed be tried at he March term. A num-
up by the waves at Hero's feet she' her of others charged with drunken-

The state administration seems to 
be weakening on its strict economy 
program as it will exceed the $8, 
750,000 welfare appropriation by 
from one to two million dollars for 
welfare purposes, the funds of which 
are becoming exhausted. This will 
mean the state will be obliged to go 

- ,. . TT ii J '"."VJ in the red that much more. The bueV 6 fires in Howell and vicinity , " 2 
get balancing program seems to qsr • 
losing its popularity and the bifdafr 'j* 
ies are now waging a campaign Sa
ge t the state to raise sufficient fund 
to equip the $11,000,000 worth of 
hospital additions they built during 
the last two years but have neve? 
used because no money was approp
riated to equip them. 

CIRCUIT COURT NEWS 

Theodore Briggs, 29, the father of 
seven children, who confessed to set
ting 6 fires in Howell and vi 
which caused a loss of $7000 was gi
ven a sentence of from % to 10 years 
in Jackson prison by Judge Collins 
Saturday with the recommendation 
that he serve the minimum term. 

S2 

drowned herself also. 
- - * . . .« /» . -

BERQU1ST — HALL 

Two popular young people of this 
place were united in marriage in 

ness, etc., were also told to report 
at the March term. This finishes the 
December term as no more cases are 
ready for trial. 

The Buzsards who had served a 
term for drunkenness in Livingston, 

This country continues to stay 
neutral in the European war but 
with Reservations. The Washington 
correspondent in the Lansing State 
Journal says 100 per cent want this 
nation to stay out of war but 90 
ner cent want the Allies and Finns 
to win. This is an impossible posi
tion and nccoiding to Senator Van-
den berg may ultimately land us in 
the war. There is no disputing the 

. — . * > i 

!f £"S£. ,!5 £1 £!JTK:*» i n .»•.»«?« o f ' • ? » -?»» . * « . * e * l on probation te three; by little Finland again* Bu» i . 1 . , at the Father• and Son banquet lart • m * *, K» (tog and Iva Place: 
year, wall be the speaker. Rev. Dib-

placed 
years. Richard 

probati 
Buzzard year, will be the speaker. Rev. Dio- , ~ " \ ^ T p X £ L i a « n Z y e & r 8 ' ™Ch&Td * * , * " ??f? 

lev's address last yeaT was so much T* y v , ^ . 6 V ^ t Berquist t ^ , Ufm o f c o u r t f o r a t h i r d 

S ^ W t i T ^ offense but the jury disagreed^ His 
™*r*m ^mmittee e*te«ded him! q u i s t ' a fo™r V^.*^™**' brother, Ivan, was not tried and the 

^ ^ , done more to boost the Allies stock 
than all the proproganda that could 
be released. 

VaaOrder 

r ^ t a t ^ r c o m T b t c t t ' y ^ t ^ r w . ' K ^ ¾ ^ s o u l e n c T followed. 
Pinckney again. This is a £ • " • , ^ 2 ^ / ^ ZLF^ftJ' Gov. Dickinson in a press release 
public banquet and will be announc ^ J 7 ***** ^ e f o r J j ? ? 2 ,1 *? VILLAGE CAUCUS this week stetes that if the people of 
ed later in more detail. j ̂  «°Wtalattoiia. They will re- N o t i c e b h € w b y ^ v e n t h a t a Cit- Michigan donate one-sixth of the 

^ I side at Fincltney. | izen's Caucus will be held at the 1 money they pay for drink to the 
VILLAGE CAUCUS | OTn„: ' e iNreo I t h * ^ 1 1 ^ i i n ^ 1 o n Tuenday, | state, said state will be able to pay 

Notice is hereby given that a I VEDDER _ SINGER | Peb. 20, 1940 at two o'clock p. m. off its deficit, balance the budget, 
Union Village Caucus will be held Married by Rev. James Carolan * « the purpose of placing in nomi-1 provide money for welfare, 
in the Pinckney Fire Hall on Tues- sf S t Mary's rectory, Pinckney on ^ 0 1 1 * « « « * * « for Village offices 
H iy, February 20th at 8 * 0 p. m., Tuesday evening February Cth, Miss *<* » • f«nsuinr tern and for the 
lor the purpose of nominating can-1 Geraldine Vedder, daughter of Mr. traiiss^t^nof such otter business 
kiates for Village Omees and to and Mrs. Herman Vedder to Janes •* * V properly come before it. 
transact such other business as may 
come before i t 

By Ordef of Committee 

^ Mr. and lira. Percy EUis were in 
Dettott Thursday. 

Signed Nellie Gardner,VWage Clerk j at the home of the brides paf**u 

Singer, son of My. and Mrs. Edward J 5 F
M ? w * l r ^ f C ^ r a ! t U e

/ ^ ^ 
Singer, both of Pinckney. Followm* Signed Nellie Oardner,Village Clerk 
Ike ceremony a reception was heidj 

[which attended only by imme-

TOWNftHIP TAX NOTICE 

NOTICE | into friends and relatives. Following, From aow on I f f l l take in taxes 
Pinckney Chapter 145 C. E. S. a short wedding trip the uewly^wods ** » • L « v « r Haidware Store every 

will hold their regular rooeelng on I will be at home in-the Boortohnais Wednesoay and Saturday until far-
Friday evening, Feb. 0 I cottage at Laketand. We extend eon- th** a«waa. 

Secretary ' gratulstfoas. Lorenso Hvrfkjpntimm Two, Treat. 

crippled children and other 
projects that it was obliged to cm> v 
tat'. This is a beautiful thoe j*1 
it is meaningless. Prohibition 
that you cannot curb 
tites by few end 
liquor 
manage to get ft. 
scheme to bell tne cat 
going to do ft? 

Priweoirttof Attnensf 

- / V 
> , 
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C L A S S I F I E D 
DEPARTMENT 

I f P i y StfffigS^EQUlFIIEffT 

LOW FACTORY PRICES:; 
ran n^Pwg C»UIOK 

BABY CHICKS 

CHICKS! IVUCS I 4 N 
No Cripple*I No C«U»! «»NcJ 

A T L A S C W C K C O , S t . L o u i e . M o . 

Strange Facts 

! 
Bound to Match 
Four Dr. Sun Days 
Fear Civilization 

! 

WHO'S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK 

A New York bookbinder makes 
a specialty of covering his books 
with material most appropriate to 
the subject matter. For example, 
he will bind a book on ostrich 
fanning in ostrich skin, one on 
pjrttfwr hfe in zebra skin, one on 
dermatology in human skin, the 
Bible in lambskin and The Mer
chant of Venice in sharkskin. 

China observes four national hol
idays in honor of Dr. Sun Yat-
sen (1866-1925): His birthday, the 
anniversary of his death, the date 
of his first installation as presi
dent of the Chinese republic and 
the date of his imprisonment at 
the Chinese legation in London. 

The British Broadcasting cor
poration now uses 13 foreign lan
guages in its news broadcasts 
from London. 

The Jicaque Indians of Hondu
ras,'despite their primitive man
ners and customs, are so fearful 
of the disease ^erms of civiliza
tion that they will not use, or. even 
touch with the bare hand, any pur
chase or gift from a white man 
until it has been disinfected for at 
least two days.—Collier's. 

As Our Convictions 

Reputation is in no man's keep
ing. You and I cannot determine 

t jyfc*ha$Kpthej men shall think and 
' '•ay about us. We can only de

termine what they ought to think 
of us and say about us, and we 
can only do this by acting square
ly up to our convictions.—Holland. 

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis 

Bronchitis, acute or chronic, is aa 
teflaaunatory condition of the mU-
pOUf Bftfnifr*^™** l in ing t h ^ h^TTi?*1^ 
tabes. Greomulsion goes right to the 

t of the trouble to loosen germ 
en nhlegnvlncreasB secretion and 
nature'to'soothe and heal raw, 

...der, inflamed bronchial mucous 
saenforanes. Tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Oreomulston with the 
understanding that you are to ilka 
the way it Quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Gagas, Chest Colds, BronchlHi 

Choice of Company 
No man can be provident of his 

time that is not provident in the 
choice of his company.—Jeremy 
Taylor. 

AWFUL CASE 
of ngfy surfac* 

PIMPLES 
We want to help! 

No matter what you've triad for dk«-
timing surface pimples and blemishes 
without success—here's an amsiftigfly 
anccessful Doctor1! formula—powerfully 
mx&inw Zerao—which quickly relieves 
intense TtcMag and starts right in to help 
natts* promote FAST healing. Results 
from few days' use of Zemo should thrul 
jou! Praised from coast to coast. So 
dean, dainty yet so EFFECTIVE, 
liquid or Ointment form. Used in best 

> yet costs only 35*, 60*, $L 

Worthless Book 
If time is precious, no book that 

will- not improve by repeated 
reading deserves to be read at all. 
—Carlyle. 

CONSTIPATED? 
Save is AsnsJnff «•*•* ef 

DM to 
£L_~JL. If yoa think afl: 

u± alike, l o t try 
_ _ _ _ _ all f »*»»!• laurtfce. 
thcreosh. "frtmihiac Inriganiiag. D*> 

raifaf tnm tick bm6*hm. billow apcOa, 
_tod*tad wfth eoMtlpttta. 

get a 25e fees of NS from year 
drat****' Maka tte tart—t—* 
ttam tea boa to m. W« vfll 

tlM pvrchaas 
las. Tha«*a fa l * . 

If* TabMa today. 
TO N t C H T 

Saaaanrai 
•fjtfitsllorsjad 

toSitmm 
the advertising; of 

Pieced Border for 
Kitchen Curtain* 

By EUTH WYETH SPEARS 
r\0 YOU remember this old-
—* fashioned Saw Tooth qmH pat
tern? It has been used for the 
border of many a handsome quilt. 
It is so effective and so simple 
to piece that it should serve more 
decorative purposes. Here it trims 
kitchen curtains of unbleached 
muslin. It surprises one a little 
to see how modern it looks. Cut 
a piece of stiff paper in a perfect 

By LEMUEL F. PARTON 
(Consolidated Featuraa— WNU Service.) 

^ EW YORK.—It is a tradition of 
^ the newspaper business, well 
known to the craft, that the reporter 
or photographer must never get into 

a news pic-
Getting Red Hot ture. But some-
Pix, Newt Hawk t i j n e s t h e 
Break* Into One d r a m a h e 

makes is, like 
that of old Omar's booze clerk, 
"more precious than the stuff he 
sells," and the rule breaks down. 
Here's bucko young Arthur Menken 
of New York, in a news picture, as 
he grinds out the flaming chaos 
of the Finnish city of Viipuri after 
the Russian bombers passed over. 
He is close-in as he methodically 
films the blazing ruins, trussed up In 
military gear and quite in the mode 
with a snappy iron hat—which the 
well-dressed photographer will do 
well to wear these days. He is Har
vard '25, of impressive social line
age, tall and slim, but husky, and, 
all in all, a fictional ace for adven
turous youth, considering what he's 
been mixed up in. 

Mr. Menken has brought near
ly the entire latter-day apoca
lypse Into sharp, foeus. He has 
dodged every kind of missile 
from South American poisoned 
arrows to Japanese shrapnel and 
Russian air bombs, nicked by a 
bomb splinter in the Spanish civ
il war, but suffering nothing 
worse than profound disillusion
ment about war in all its moods 
and tenses. Milton went blind, 
looking into the abyss of human 
horror, Mr. Menken Just keeps 
on grinding with a sharp eye for 
foeus, action and background 
and makes us see K, too. Just 
now, he's shooting the Finnish 
war for an American film com
pany. 

. He is the only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Stanwood Menken. New 
York social registerites. Out of Har
vard, he started teasing the grim 
reaper by Frank Merriwell air ex
ploits in which, miraculously, he al
ways landed right side up. Here 
and in Europe, he qualified for his 
transport pilot's license, as a pre
liminary for his career as an ex* 
plorer, which he had mapped out for 
himself. 

In the Orinoco region in South 
America, he indulged his yen for 
narrow escapes and brought through 
his skill as a film photographer. 

In Africa, he found elephants 
posed for him nicely, but he was 
charged by an angry badger. Wars 
diverted him from his exploring ca
reer. Barred from the Spanish con
flict late in 1936, for his too-great 
zeal in taking pictures there, he 
hastily flew off to China, to record 
more of "the giant agony of the 
world," as Euripides characterized 
the mild dissension of his day. 
There's nothing frivolous about Mr. 
Menken. One gathers that he would 
not advise restless youth to see what 
he's seen. 

XA^ORDS, like bullets, are ammu-
v v nition, which might have some

thing to do with an editor of Web
ster's International dictionary be-
- * . . . c -t coming chair-
Dictionary Sertbe m a n o t t h 0 

Can Clarify the American na-
Word'Munitionr* J J o n a l m u n l : 

tions control 
board. He is former Prof. Joseph 
C. Green of Princeton university, a 
teacher of ^history, now on the pro
duction line, aS he helps deploy our 
munitions strategically, under the 
narrowing pressure of the state de
partment's new "moral embargo." 
Conferring in Washington with oil 
company executives, he is told that 
the withdrawal of high test gaso
line from Japan and Russia will set 
back the oil companies quite a few 
millions, but the companies express 
a willingness to meet the issues of 
"national policy." 

Mr. Green's office is at the ful
crum of weighty political and 
economic issues and naturally Is 

* concerned with the Increasingly 
urgent consideration of muni
tions reserves for national de
fense. The word "munitions," 
like many other words, takes in 
more territory than it did when 
Professor Green herded it into 
Webster's dictionary, back in 
1929. Incidentally, at that time, 
ha was also an editor of Ameri
can Indian terms. When moral 
leaves Intrude, as of today, it is 
wall to have a word expert 
around. 
A native of Cincinnati, born in 

1887, Mr. Green was graduated from 
Princeton in 1908 and did postgrad
uate work then and in Bacon*. Be 
was instructor in history at Bordenv 
town Military institute, assistant 
professor of history at Princeton and 
associate professor from 1024-90. Ha 
waa a major of infantry In the war, 
holding home and foreign decora* 
tions, was with Belgian Near East 
Relief missions, and entered state 
department in 1930. He came to mu
nitions control as a humanist, widely 
known in the field of political, eco
nomic and social research. 

square and then cut diagonally • 
through the center. One half will 
make your triangle pattern. The 

Bruckart'e Washington 

Democratic Political Pot Now at 
Boiling Point, but Lull Is Due 

Attack on President by C. I. O. Lewis 1» Followed by Exag
gerated Claims for Roosevelt Delegates in Florida 

And Obio; It Is All a Part of tbe Game. 

size suggested in the sketch 
makes a very striking border. If 
a very strong, bright color is used 
for the plain triangles, a narrower 
border in this design will also 
make a good showing. 

NOTE: Mrs. Spears has pre
pared for our readers a set of 
three Quilt Block Patterns from 
her favorite Early American de
signs. * Included in the set is the 
Kaleidoscope, and the Whirlwind. 
The third is the Ann Rutledge, 
which Mrs. Spears sketched from 
an original in the Rutledge Tav
ern at New Salem, 111., where Abe 
Lincoln boarded, and where he 
courted the proprietor's daughter, 
according to the romantic legend 
so familiar to movie goers. It is 
an unusual variation of the Nine-
patch* and rich with historical 
background. For set of three com
plete patterns, send 10 cents in 
coin to Mrs. Spears, Drawer 10, 
Bedford Hills, New York. 

Range of Family 

Owing to the variety of ways in 
which people live, the United 
States census bureau, for census 
purposes, is obliged to place a 
wide meaning on some of its 
terms. A "family," or those who 
constitute a household, ran§ee 
from a man living alone in a tent 
to a thousand inmates living to
gether in an institution.- A "dwell
ing," or a place where persons 
sleep regularly, ranges from a 
freight car to a hotel.—Collier's. 

ACHING CHEST 
COLDS 

sfeedMeeeTlua^JaatSeJve'' 
Te tostove MfTRESSl 

lfe quickly relieve chest cold nrisenr sad 
SMseular aches sad paias doe to colds— 
ktakeskORE thaaT"Just s ssJve"--w 
need a wanalac, aooihtas; "eounter-
frrttenfliketoodoid reliable MusteroU 
—used by mmon* for over 80 years. 

aCosterole penetrates the outer layers 
of the sltin sad helps break up loesl cea

sed psln. a strengths: Reffdar, 
•'s (rafld) and Extra Strong, 40*. 

Better Than A Mustard I 

Neglecting the Mind 
If anything affects your eye, you 

hasten to remove it; if anything 
affects your mind, you postpone 
the cure for a year.—Horace. 

Black %^C
L

E
S 

Leaf 4 0 ^ 
JUST a 
DASM IN fSAfHiaS 
OR S P R E A D O N R O O S T S 

Good Order 
Good order is the foundation of 

all good things. 

WEARY DBPtWDEMT 
. Crjrlac ••*—• Irritable 

dee to taaetieeel 
•VIlBMPe "BMmthî peJaslraeldJaa 

'• Vecetable Coapooai 7m itl 

(jo^rttsaefsSSSS 
Deeds at Wards 

Let deeds correspond with 
words.—Plautus. 

Mls*ryot 

C&666 
^is^ueam«wis.sMvi.HOsi aaon 

ftoot MEKBMIISE 
CM i t QMMSftlfTLY Abe/timd 
• MTT ABvnrntiiv 

i y WILLIAM BRCCKART 
WNU Service. National Press 

Bldf., Washington, D. C. 

WASHINGTON.—The Democratic 
political pot has come to the boiling 
pojsU. High political temperatures 
have prevailed now for several 
weeks. The condition probably will 
continue for several weeks more be
fore there is a lull. But a lull will 
come. Political strategists, presi
dential aspirants and wheelhorses 
will not be able to maintain the 
current pace until convention time. 
If they attempt it, there is only 
one end possible: the Democratic 
party will be split beyond any hope 
of repairing the damage. 

There is .one thing to be noted, 
even now: New Dealers, near-New 
Dealers and New Deal payrollers 
have ..put on one of the really great 
drives to insure the renomination 
of President Roosevelt for a third 
term. They have hit in every direc
tion. Some blows appear to have 
been effective. The payrollers hope 
all of their efforts have brought fa
vorable results, but that seems im
probable. 

In the period under discussion, 
there likewise has been a terrific 
attack upon the present New Deal 
leadership. This came originally 
from John L. Lewis and his C. I. O. 
labor organization. It dragged with 
it some others who might or might 
not have become so active at the 
moment—Sen. Burton Wheeler of 
Montana, for instance. 

Lewie Support Like 
'A Kiee of Death' 

The Lewis attack was important 
solely because it represented the 
final stage of a break between him
self and Mr. Roosevelt. I have 
heard many persons say it was a 
break of luck for the President. Mr. 
Lewis doesn't rate so much, any 
more. That is, his affirmative sup
port is something like a "kiss of 
death." 

It will be recalled how Mr. Lewis 
called Vice President Garner "a po
ker-playing, whiskey drinking, evil 
old man," last summer. That at
tack by Mr. Lewis surely did more 
to boost the Garner presidential 
candidacy than any other pne thing 
that has happened. It convinced 
hundreds of thousands of voters that 
Mr. Garner must be a pretty good 
guy if he disagreed with sit-down 
strikes and attempted dictatorship 
of the government by the C. I. O. 

The evidence is that Mr. Lewis 
gave Pful McNutt a boost, too, by 
his espdfasal of a declaration that 
the Democratic party had not kept 
faith with organized labor. Mr. Mc
Nutt, former governor of Indiana 
and present federal security admin
istrator, is sticking right close by 
the New Deal; so close, indeed, that 
he is not going to seek the Demo
cratic nomination unless Mr. Roose
velt gets out of the way. It is held, 
therefore, that when Mr. Lewis tried 
to pin back the Roosevelt ears, he 
inferential^ helped Mr. McNutt for 
the reason that only a few political 
students here believe Mr. Roosevelt 
was damaged by desertion of the 
Lewis following from the New Deal 
to which they gave Half a million 
dollars in the 1938 campaign. 

As regards the Garner candidacy, 
observers seem to feel that the Lew
is outburst was another feather in 
their cap. Mr. Garner, of course, 
haa said he wants the nomination 
and wants to be elected and he 
made no mention at all of the possi
bility that Mr. Roosevelt may want 
to run for a third term. Thus, when 
Mr. Lewis said the Democratic par
ty had broken faith with labor—he 
obviously meant with his own fac
tion of organized labor—he could 
not have hit Mr. Garner as much 
as the out-and-out New Dealers. Mr. 
Garnet certainly is not of that 
stripe. 

Strange That Wheeler 
Should Encourage it 

The demonstration of the United 
Mine Workers' in favor of Senator 
Wheeler at their Columbus, Ohio, 
convention, obviously was staged, 
conceived and promoted by Lewis. 
The C. I. O. boss has been getting 
closer and closer to Senator Wheel
er. He has given every indication 
of wanting to endorse the Montana 
senator, openly. I cannot help won
dering why Senator Wheeler encour
ages it. It strikes me that Senator 
Wheeler must know how a C. I. O. 
endorsement will be taken out in 
the country—the small towns and 

Snong the farmers. Moreover, 
ere is a growing belief among po-

IT CAN'T KEEP UP 

If the present boiling state of 
the Democratic political pot 
should keep up, the party would 
be. split, says William Bruckart 

But a lull always follows fever
ish momeats in politics. The 
Lewis blast against Roosevelt, the 
Wheeler demonstration at the C. 
I. O. meeting, and boasts in Plor-
tda and Ohio about delegates, will 
soon quiet down, and we'll have 
a few weeks of quiet 

Shirred Dress With 
Corselette Waistline 

THE corselette waistline la 
scheduled for much popularity 

this coming season, probably be
cause it makes you look so be-
guilingly slim. This simple little 
dress (8634) with a piquant peas
ant air about it, has bodice full
ness and a rippling skirt, shirred 
at the top, that look perfectly 

They Part Company 
Wo Third Term,' Thunders C 7. O. tewi*. 

litical students that Mr. Lewis can 
not pull the entire labor vote, or 
even a strong majority of it, for 
anybody. I personally have believed 
for a long time that political cater
ing to the "labor vote" was simply 
catering to a myth. 

But there have been other things 
happening along the Democratic 
front. In Florida and in Ohio, the 
pot boiled over. We were treated, 
in each instance, to some of the 
usual political bunk. 

Senator Pepper, who frequently 
announces his importance as a 
Democratic leader in his native 
state of Florida, came into Washing
ton and announced that the Florida 
delegation to the Democratic na
tional convention would be for Mr. 
Roosevelt for a third term. That 
sounded all right. Closer investiga
tion, however, seemed to indicate 
that Senator Pepper was talking 
through his headgear. If my infor
mation is correct and it came from 
a trustworthy source, the facts are 
that every move to direct the Flor
ida vote towards Mr. Roosevelt was 
badly licked. Indeed, the word that 
came to me from Florida was that 
Senator Pepper was spanked by his 
home folks. He tried to steer the 
Roosevelt ship and had the rudder 
taken out of his hands by the state 
convention by the rather lopsided 
vote of 72 to 37. And the impor
tant, yet unpubiicized, phase of the 
meeting was that the boys who 
wielded the, paddle upon the loqua
cious Senator Pepper are known to 
be for Mr. Garner. 

In Ohio, State Chairman Arthur 
Linback apparently tried to do the 
same thing as Senator Pepper did 
in Florida. He made a lot of an
nouncements about where the Ohio 
delegation would go. Again, upon 
my own information, the Ohio dele 
gation appears likely to go in a dif. 
ferent direction from any of thos« 
pointed out by the state chairman 

Thoee Making Clamor 
Are Mottly on Payroll 

Mr. Linback obviously wants to 
curry favor with the New Dealers. 
But Ohio sources, political observ
ers mainly, advise me that there is 
small chance of Mr. Linback con
trolling the delegation to the Demo
cratic national convention. In the 
first place, there has been no slate 
of delegates made up and the pri
mary is quite a way in the future. 
So, it is made to appear that Mr. 
Linback, like Senator Pepper, was 
doing a bit of popping off in the 
hopes that he could start a band
wagon movement, with him in the 
driver's seat. 

From Mississippi, some days ago, 
there came word of an effort to get 
a resolution through the state legis
lature that would have praised the 
New Deal administration and New 
Deal policies. It fell flat. 

These states that I have men
tioned, however, give some indica
tion of the scope of the .drive by 
the New Dealers. Obviously, they 
want Mr. Roosevelt renominated 
and re-elected, for in that direction 
lies their political future. They are 
unlikely to get anywhere, to hold 
their jobs, unless Mr. Roosevelt 
leads. I doubt that Paul McNutt 
would keep the bulk of them in office 
if he were to be elected. It is abso
lutely certain that Mr. Garner would 
get rid of them. 

Another thing: the last few weeks 
has shown the same group in the 
van of the demand for a Roose-
vett third term. Men like Secreta
ries Wallace and Ickes, Senator Guf-
fey of Pennsylvania, Ambassador 
Joseph P. Kennedy, Ambassador 
Davies, are making the original pro
nouncements. The lesser lights pick 
up the song and sing i t It would be 
interesting to know what the total 
payroll is of the men now heading 
the Roosevelt third-term drive. 

But soon the lull will arrive. Sen
ator Wheeler's demand that Mr. 
Roosevett announce now whether he 
is, or is not going? to seek a third 
tarn . wfll gat exactly no further 
than the front pages of newspapers. 
The Peppers and the Linbacke win 
have had their say and their pro
nouncements will measure exactly 
aa much as a summer shower in 
ultimata importance. It is all a 
part of politics. I believe I am go
ing to have a lo* ef fun around the 
middle of June whan I lack bask 
over the flies and aaa who was m> 
portent m January and February. 

charming on slender figures. The, 
square neckline is quite deep, the, 
sleeves very round. 

This dress will be very pretty. 
made up in bold-figured cottons 
like percale, calico or gingham, for 
house wear, with rows of ricrac 
braid. And you'll also like a dress 
like this for street and informal 
afternoons, of printed silk or fiat 
crepe. It's one of those easy, be
coming styles that you'll repeat 
several times. Your pattern, in^ 
eludes a helpful step-by-step " 
chart. 

Pattern No. 8634 is designed fdsf^ 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Si] 
14 requires 3% yards of 39-inch 
material without nap; 1 yard bind
ing; 8¼ yards ricrac. 

For a pattern fit this attractive 
model send 15 cents in coin, your 
name, address* style, number and 
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern 
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wicker 
Dr., Chicago, 111. 

Beekeepers' Chairman 
Finally Got In If is Sting 

The excited man mounted the 
platform and began his speech. 
The chairman made repeated ef
forts to stop him, but to no pur
pose. In the end he had to let 
him carry on. 

And carry on he did, fiery and 
pungent, for an hour, then stopped. 

"Have you quite finished?" 
asked the chairman. 

"Yes," said the orator, "an4 I 
defy you to contradict a single 
word I said." 

"I don't wish to," said the chair
man. "The Brewery company, of 
whose management you complain, 
is holding its general meeting on 
the floor above. This is a reunion of 
the Beekeepers* society." 

THROAT 
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Tie Pidoey S^farim 
RAY M DUFFY M. D. 

Plnckmey Mlckifaa 
Offio* Hotu*— 

* * 0 to 4:00 P. H 
7 i t 0 to 9 i00 P. 9L 

I Office Phoae 6568 
Residence Phone 22389 

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR. V. W. PETERSON 

A n B Arbor, Michija* 
602 First National Bank 

IL 

D U C R . McCLUSKEY 
D t N T U T 

112¾ N. Michigan 
Phones 

Bee. 1 2 U 
by appointment 

HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

CLAUDE SHELDON 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Phone l t F I t Plnchm.y, Mich. 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

Farta Seles e Specialty 
Piadeaef 19-FM 

1 LEE LAVEY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Phone S9-F3 
P t a d a . . , , I O c U « » t 

Ray ft* SurraU Peal Mi Burrell 

A. i BURRELL & SONS 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 
R M. GharUeworth, Mgr. 

Phonfc 31 Brighton Mich 

i ; - . • . 

J M t Swarthout & Son 
FUNERAL HOME 

Tet Am butane c 
39 SerTiee 

Pioekner, 

71 Chiropractic Technic 

C. M. GIBSON, D. C. 
307¼ S. MAIN ST. 

ANN ARBOR, MICH. 

DR MARY MINNISS 
CHIROPODIST 

All Foot Trouble* Quickly Relieved 
PHONE 22*70 

352 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich 

EMIL M ARNOLD 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyee Examined Glaeees Fitted 
Only Exclusive Optical System in 

the City 
220 S. Mai* Ann Arbor, Mich. 

-f ~ 

Mrs. John Bell of Hudson 
<\T'. pped dead of heart disease 
, uesday evening. 

•T. W. Placeway and S. G. T^ejsWJ 
have just received a carload o / S e l ' 
:orn I, cm Chicago. \ 

YOUR VOUE. HHK BEST VALENTINE 

i , 

t/r. 

V, 7 

-/I 

It » The Swiss Watchmaker 
H, RUST, JEWELER 

Skilled Watch and Clock Repairing 
Across from Allenel Hotel 

107 S.Fourth Ave. Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Phone 6447 Neurocalometer 
and X-Ray Service 

J. F. GROSTIC, D C. 
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH Service 

Palmer Graduate 
Thursday 9-11:30 A. M. Only 

Marches* Bldf. 321 S. Mala S t 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

DON W. VAN WfllKLE 
** -».,.. 

%~.~t. 

Attorney at Law 

«JLL, MICHIGAN 

*GUSS RISSMAN 

PLVMBnfC and HEATING 
Will be flad to five estimates 

MM the following instalsationst 
*Stoker 
•Plnmbteff * 
* Steam or hot air heating 
* Electric pwape 
* Water s y s t e m 
XMl burner* 
Over 20 years experience 

Phone Howell 610 

* * i 

DR J. L. CHAPMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Examimned Glasses Fitted 
304 First National Bank Building 

Phone 7435 Ann Arbor, Mich. 

**' Mi Burls ij canvaaalng the1;1' 
town lor Stanley's latest works. * Y -

A number of young poeple enjoyj. 1 *.' 
ed a party at the home of Frank £ •'.* 
Parker Tuesday evening. It ,•' 

Mrs. Wir. Dolan and son, T c J j l£f} 
attended the wedding of Joey Mc-^f^-' 
Namaro and William Sloan at De*> l j 
ter Thursday. F>i 

The contract of building the new •' . 
M. E. Church at Howell has beefe ": 
let to Lewis Wright for $13,000. * 

John Crawford had his collar bon> * 
and two ribs broken while working !"> 
on the Kansas City & S t Louis Rail* • t 
road. i V 

We are sorry to say that Pinckne* 
contains a number of young meft 
and women who cannot refrain from 
going to church and disturbing the 
meeting by whiBpering and laughing. 

Rev. 0. B. Thurston has resigned 
as pastor of the Pinckney Cong*L ': 
church. 

The Livingston County Agrlcul* * 
ture Society has organized 'with the ' 
following officers: Pres., George 
Coleman; Sec , H. N. Beach; Treas-
Ryal Barnum; directors, C. Gs Jevfc 
ett, W. A. Clark. 1 

If farmers coming to town wouMf 

would "h^T* \P- i° ^u posyther% A. K. (Arlington, the Whitmore the Constitution, if remaining such ceding such election or primary 
Half rti kicking by neighbors. Lake railroad agent who embezzled shall be entered in the registration election,then the name of such '£*> 
eral o s V ' " * 8 ° C C U p y SeV* * 4 0 ? *" railroad money has been re- book. son shall be registered and- he or 

A i ° l S " * r, , • 1 leased-from jail and re-employed by .̂ ho shall then be permitted to vote 
^ A letter from E L. Markey who* the railroad. His aged mother, living Regi.tration By Affidavit flt i U c h d e c t i o n o r D r i j n a r y election 
is agent^ for the Union School Fur- ^ GregoryT made good the short- ; - S e c \ lO-Rcgristering of Electors: l f s u c h a p p I i c a n t g h a J 1 i n B a i d , ^ ^ 

v • 
t 

Many people are likely to disagree with the old saying that "absence 
makes the heart grow fonder." They have found it quite the other way! 
Affections, like friendships, must be kept in repair. And the telephone 
is ready to help you. If you can't be with some special somebody on 
Valentine's Day, call her for him) on the telephone. It will take your 
voice, a personal gift, across the miles. And there isn't a case on record 
where a telephoned Valentine has failed to make two hearts glow with added 
friendliness. Long Distance rates are lowest nights after 7 and on Sundays. 

M I C H I G A N B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y 

m 

ag< niture Co. of Battle Creek informs 
us that he has just sold $2,500 worth 
of furniture to the New Orleans, 
Mo., school. 

The Brighton Market Fair has el
ected the following officers: Pres., 
John Browning, Sec , C. E. Beurman 
Treas., F. H. Miller. The fair now 
has reduced their debt to $850. 

F. A. Barton has purchased of 
Fred Warner of Dexter a full hlood-

|̂ ed Durham bull. 
D. J. McKebby, blacksmith, r * ^ 

ed here from Eva 

e, 
*;Mr. and Mrs. Bert Munsell, prop 

rjetors of the livery barn, are liV' 
iiig in the hotel until they can find *7"\. «•; y ' election or pitmury 
a.Uduse. 

Any absent voter, as defined in this t o r > w i l f u j , y m a k e a n y 8 U c h ^ ^ 
act, whose name in not registered m c n ( ( f a l s e l > . f h(, s h a U ^ dt6m# 
and who shaM claim the right to ^ u i | t y o f p e r j u r y 

vote by a W n t voter's ballot at any, A n t h e p r o v i s i f l | 1 . r e l a t i v t t« regw 
flection, may 

for absent voter's ballot present to 
•'The Columbian Dramatic Club of a t l h e t i m e o f ^^^ application 

924 N. Main 
A R N E T S 

Ann Arbor (Mich 
Represented by 

EMERSON KINSEY 
Pl.infield 

are wrong about him as he expects 
to pay all debts before leaving town. 

Sti/. Jiary's church will present the 
corned;/ entitled "The Private Secre
tary" at the opera house on Feb. 
15,, The cast is as follows: 
Mt," Marshland - L. G. Devereaux 

v Marsh and - Amos Clinton 
Cattermott; - J. P. Doyle 
T a ? ^ a i t f r m ^ r ^ f f r WTolifcy'-

Kev. Spalding - Lee Tiplady 
Sidney Gibson - John Tiplady 

istrafy'on in Townships and Citiea 
ah£[\ >pply and be in force a* to 
registration in Villages. 

•1 Dated Feb. 2nd, 1940 
Nellie E. Gardner, Village Clerk 

The Livingston Democrat has been 1'^'^ Marshland - Leola McCluskey 
purchased by a stock company at *'va Wen-S*er * Helen Reason 
Howell. John Ryan is the leading ^ r 8 - S t e a ^ - Florence Reason 

JAY P. SWEENEY 
Attorney at Law 

HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

MARTIN J LAVAN 
Attorney at Law 

Phone 13 Brighton, Mich. 

stockholder and will be editor 
"Foiled or a Struggle for Liberty" 

will be put on by the K. O. T. M. 
Lodge at Gregory on Feb 14, 15. 

Mrs. Thomas Dunn, a former re
sident died at Lapeer last Saturday. 

Miss Villa Martin is learning the 
dressmakers trade. 

The Chapman vs Crossman law
suit over a horse deal was tried be-

Miss AshfoH • .'oie Devereauv 

REGISTRATION NOTICE 

For Vjllage Election 
Monday, March Hth, 1940 

To the qualified electors of the 
Village of Tinckney County of Liv
ingston, State of Michigan. 

Wrecker Service 

Battery Service 
General Auto Repairing 

Get Your Car Ready 
for the Winter 

A Happy New Year To One and Alll 

Charles Glark 
A, A, A. Service Station 

re-

CASH 
.«7;.* foe?" 

HORSES $3 
Murktet 

PAID 
DISABLED OR DEAD 

m „ CATTLE $2 
for Calves or Hogs 

m> 

^ Careaae Afcut ho Freeh and S o m d 
P p O N g COLLECT NEAREST STATION 

4 • Howell 360 Ann Arbor 5538 

QtmUm Rendering Works 

the village clerk an affidavit for 
registration which shall bo in sub
stantially the folowing forru v 

Affidavit for Regi.trttion STATE LAND AUCTION SALE 
State of Michigan OPENS FEBKUAftY I f 

County, of LiviufstorL . «*. k Audi^r General Vernon .J.' BJ-OWl 
Jvs*±~ -beioja. dulyv t 0 < j a y e x p r e f t , e ( j p i i [ I Til III Hm pjr im' 

.sworn, depose and say that I am a intrust being1 shbwTi in the comine* 
(•itizL'ii and duly ijualil'ic-d elector of auction sale of state-owned proper-
i,he village of in tie, which one-time owners lost be-

| the county of . . . a/ri ( a u c of t.ax-delinquenciea. 
: Slate of Michigan; that my postof- "Judging by reports;' aaid Mr. 
I fice addrefs is No. ^ Street. Rrown, "forfner owners'are crowd-

or H. V. I). No. .. . ing the offices of their county treaj-
j I'. O. . . ; that. I a M urers to learn the procedure of the 

not now re-i tered a> an elector .salo so that they may plan to repur* 
therein and 'J,at 1 am votinjr by ab- chase their properties. It is gratify* 
sent voter' ballot at the elecli >n inj* that these people are accepting 

' (or primary election) to be held the generous provisions of the State 
W">" t ,c day of Land Office Board Act which offers 
1!M0 which ballot accompanies this vix-m this final opportunity to regain 

; application ; that I make this affiii- Uipir properties. 
Notice is hereby given that in pit, for the purpose of procuring "It is not the desire of the Board 

fore Justice Weston at Unadilla on conformity with the"Michigan Elec- my -<vistrMion as, an elector in a_- or the State of Michigan to dispost-
Wednesday. The verdict was no cause ection Law,"I,the undersigned Vill- tfrd.nce will the statute, that I ess any owner. For that reason, we 
for action. There is talk it may be age Clerk, upon any day, except make the following statements in have adopted very liberal terms that 
appealed. The lawyers were Louis Sunday and a legal holiday, the day :uvpli;i:'ce v ith the Michigan El.>> should meet every reasonable 
Howlett of Gregory and Bert Turn- of any regular or special elei'tr, n or tion Law: Age Race quest. 
bull of Chelsea. primary election receive for regis Hirthj-lacr D< .«• "Owners may bid at the auction 

• tration the name of any legal voter of naturalization sale and if other bidders appear, they 
N O T E S OJf 2 5 Y E A R S A G O »• said V.jlage not already register- I f urthei .-wear and affirm that the need not enter into competitive bid-

ed who may Apply to Me. Personal- amwors given to the que;'!ons dm- ding but may within 30 dayB mett 
Dispatch of Feb. 11,1915 !y for such registration. Provided, cerning my qualifications as an the bid of any other bidder. Pur-

• however, .hat I can receive no elector are true and correct to the chasers who had no previous interest 
Clayton Placeway, Detroit police- names for registration during the best of my knowledge and belief. in the property must pay cash, but 

man became a hero last week when time intervening between the Sec- Signed the Board is extending a liberal con-
he captured a Serbian murderer by and Saturday before any regular, My Commission expires tract to former owners so that they 
the name of Kosulic in the Serbian special, or official primary election Upon receipt of such affidavit in may pay the amount of their bid <x%-
district in Detroit Sunday. Kosulic and the day of such election. the time specified herein, the clerk er a pe-ici of time in monthy in-
had shot and killed a Serbian fellow^ Noice is hereby given that I will snail write in the registration book stallmen'.-. 
boarder in a rooming house there be at my home the name of the. applicant together 'One wo;d of warning shoul.i be 
over the theft of two dollars and Tuesday, February 20 L940 with the other information required isuicd, nowe-er; the owner should 
was holding a number of people at The Twentieth Day Preceding Said by this chapter and such applicant be ceriaiii t \ a t at least the minimu.n 
bay with his gun. Placeway was Electron shall thereupon be deemed to be bid of 25 per cent is made at the 
summoned and by yelling to the mur- From . 8 o'clock a.m. until s o'clock duly and properly registered. sale. While it is true that the owner 
derer to look behind him quick got p. m. on each said day for the pur- \ote--If this acknowledgement is has the right to meet any bid during 
him off guard long enough to over- pose of Reviewing the Registration taken outside the State, the Ce.rtifi- the 30 days following such bid, it is 
power him. and registering such of the quali- cate of the Court that the person entirely possible that some proper-

At the annual meeting of the Am- fied electors in said Village a- Shall takinc the acknowledgment is a no- ties may be offered upon which no 
erican-Irish Historical Society at the properly apply therefor. tan,- must be attached. bids will be made. In such cases the 
Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New York In any village in which the clerk Registration of Ab»«ntee by Oath owner would not h^ve the .. prhr-
City Col. E. L. Markey of Battle does not maintain regular daily of- If any person whose name is not ilege of meeting a bid becaute no 
Creek was elected vice president of flee hours, the village council of registered shall offer and claim the bid had been offered. The owner 
the society for the state of Mi:hig- such village may require that the right to vote at any election or pri- should, therefore, protect himself by 
an, a position recently held by Ed- clerk of such village shall be at his mary election and shall under oath seeing-that at least the minimum bid 
win O. Wood of Flint. 'office or other designated place for state that he or she is a resident of of 25 percent of the 1988 assessed 

Elmer Chapman of Gregory sold the purpose of receiving applica- such prec'net and has resided in the valuation is submitted. 
600 bushel of beans last week. 1 tione^for registration, or such other Village Twenty Days next proceed- "No written bids or prior bids can 

W. W. Barnard spent last Thurs-'days as it shall designate prior to ing such election or primary elec- he accepted." 
day and Friday in Chicago. the last day tor registration, not tion designating- particularly the Lists of properties to be offered 

George Read of Gregory has been J exceeding five days in all. the place of his or her residence ^o r sa*e
#» and detailed information 

notified that his title as a British; Notice, is hereby given thv; I will and that he or she possesses the a r e available at the offices of fhr 
baron has bren recognized but that] be at my home other qualifications of an elector county treasurers of the eowitiei 
it will be impossible for him to re
cover possession of his estate in Eng
land. 

$25 rtprard is offered for one Roy 
West who took a number of sub
scriptions to magazines in this sec
tion last summer. He collected the 
money but no one ever got any mag
azines. 

The las^ number of the lecture 
course on February 16 is a lecture 

Tbur., Feb. 23, 1*40 from 6 e'elock u n d e r t n e constitution; and that J n d e r ^ 6 Jurisdiction of the Stale 
P. M. to a o'clock P. M. o w j n j j 1 o the sickness of bodily in- U n d 0 f f i c e Board. Mr. Bfl6w* ««§> 

Mon., Feb. 26, 1940 from 6 O'clock fjrmjty of himself or herself or * e a t e d t h a t a " those who are ft* 
P. M. to 8 o'clock P; M. h e r s e ] f o r s o m r o t h e r m e r a b e r ot e n t i r e l y familiar with the procedure 

Tbur., Feb. 29r 1940 for « o'clock his or her family or owing to his concerning the sale should 
• ^ . « ^ J ° . 8 ° ' e l o c k R M- !or her absence from the village on *•*•&-.«**•&.their- ooontf 
SATURDAY.MARCH 2»d,L*tt Day public business er his or her own f o r fo^U, 

For General Registration by Per- business, and without intent to tmiCmtm 
sonal Application for Said Election, avoid or. delay his or her registering T h t teat ad—e *»^?\ 
The name of no person but an Act- of electors, h « or she was unable to . W M G*orge H i j <] 
ual resident of the village at the make application for registration on ft* J * ^ ? * f L - M J„ 

;1 

% 

. » • ' . ' • 

* ? 

-%j 

by Byron Piatt entitled "Prophet;time of registration and entitled i-y the last two days provided by law £ 2 f * 2 * * a t ™ 
of New Ideas." resident, to vote at next election, for the registering of leectors pre- j £ * * « « «tt up 
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Baby Chicks 
Turkey Poults 

Pheasants, Bantam 
Ducklings 

D OJSEST 
you 

NO-CORN WAY 

Conpkte la Or* Sack 

TEEPLE HARDWARE 
K 

•FECIAL NOTICE! 
'* • - . . • • 

A ^RESENTATIVE O? THE H. W. MADI
SON CO. WILL BE ATi-AVEYS HARDWARE 
TUESDAY FEiRUftA Y 13 AND AT MAR
SHALL'S GROCERY ON FEBRUARY, » TO 
WRTTE CONTRACTS FOR GROWING CU-
C l 5 B B * P i d l | j f ^ B E RECEJVfcD^ A* 

PINCKNEV. .».•*»!«-•= •' • •*--• 
f 

*. W. iimitom* Cm. 

Fitttog the bet water 
e j e jaa atot usually 
to to B aaaij —»aad 

hoi waaaUs avail-
atfctoaiia>witothfes*w 

^SWSJ^Bl B̂ fc". BaB^BBWB^B^m^mmjeejmBUy OJ^^V UOBWP 

skkroesa. $4.95 et Boy Ito> 
trefe Edison office. 

W,rt»arw/, fab 7^*40 ^ 
of anewstoto~bto*k'-' 

a green front. 
!j Tito Boy's 4-H Handicraft Club, 
ijof aha aejtool, foe Baeydlo, tette, 
I AM completed the following articles: 
'Fred WenaeJ, aad table electric 
jlamp aad nail box. David Wenfcel, 
Square llock bcneh hook, garden 
trellis, match box, ChristmBs tree 
stand cad food acoop. Donald Allen, 
Wall abet* lor books and taboret. 

Roland Beir, Medicine cabinet, a 
earner afcelf and. foot stooL. 
- -The club will have a theatre par
ty the tottor part of February, and 
» to Cfcaafcitold village. Dearborn 
on itsannual trip. 

The following named pupfls of the 
srhnnl wart neither absant nr tardy 

Frti 

€ £ 0 1 1 V The All Vegetable 9 
«Fto^#E A Shortening «) 

daring the month of January; Mar
garet Aattoau, Lloyd Antleau and 
David Wenxei Margaret and Lloyd 
Antieaa have a perfect record for. 
the school year. 

Members of Hamburg hive. No* 
892» Lady Maccabees who attended 
the installation of of Acer* of Howell 
Hire Tuesday night were.: Mrs. May 
E. Stephaaoa, Mrs. Gladys Lee, Ma, 
Emily Blades, Mrs. Nellie E. Haight> 
Mrs. Emily £. Docking, Mre. Jennie 
Fennan, Mrs. Lucille Totnlin, Mrs. 
Lucille Haggadore, Mrs. Ella Feath-
erly, Mrs. Jennie Shannon and Mrs. 
Mary Moore. Mrs. Blades and Mrs. 
rtaight acted as great chaplain and 
great pianist respectively. 

Mrs. Stephen Pruaha of Bob 
White ••} Beach, Hamburg township 
who wee taken to U. of M. Hospital 
in Anns Arbor in an ambulance where 
she underwent an emergency appen-
ditomy. 

ft Rooenbloom of Hamburg vtrt* 
age is In the U. of M. Hospital on 
necpuni of goiter trouble. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oe W©1J.# 
Miss Bessie' Zeibnen and Mrs. Ida 
Knapp started Thursday on a trip 
to Florida, 

Mia. Bay Haggadore and Mrs, C. 
Reiiaen were hostesses at a shower 

| at the home of Mrs. Haggadore, the 
, guest of honor being Mrs. Ferd'De-

I
Wolf with 17 jn attendance. Games 
were played and luncheon served. 
Mrs. DeWoLf received many nice 
atfte. ; 

John ft Damman of Lansing has 
taken Ms step-mother, Mrs. Henry 
DaAman to Lansing where she vrilfc 
.rank*.he/home.* 0 

Charleetl. Bennett and Mrs. E. Oil 
Lear and daughter, Hasel, have.re
turned -pome from Fairport, Ala* 
where they visited their uncle, Majfo 
l£j^Be|nett and Mrs. Bennett* tmtf 
net, reeilente of Hamburg. They re*• 
poftXeob} weather there. ' 

Mrs. Anna Miller, who has been W 
for some time has gone to Sal Ins 
to remain with her son, Dr. Miller.,, 

Mr. as)d Mra. A. A. Taylor of 6e» 
jtroit foamerly of Hamburg township. 
I are the parents of a son, William Ai-

Gresse romte W h e a t i e s 
tirape6rnt Juice Breakfast of Champions 

Franco-Americas 
Spaghetti 

Cans 

S Soups 

Red KiSfei Beans 

Red Sa 

Jtek Frost 
mX Sugar 

Except 
Chicken 

! Mushroom 

Chicken 0 Sea 
Tana . 

tans 

Ca in 
Grosse Pointe 
•ifcdDressmg 

V 
Cpfifae 

tb. 

Sugar 
Fine Graoaatei 

FrMh Lb. Boz 

Ik 
*i~-m 

'Head for 

*J«; 

Center 
; Cuts 

4." 

ims Ter> 

POT A' *•*?+* 

REASON 0 SONS We Rr̂ erve the 
To Limit Quantities 

»->-^vtf: 
I i 

bert, born, January 14th. 
Sv 

IhUafcar program "The Singing Pol-
unday visitors of Mr, and Mrs.'"icemanV a"d his.'.musical four at 

Smith 'Hairtin of North Hamburg' &« church 
were Charles Poland and son Du> 

VW! 

Plainfijeld 
Mr. and Mrs. F. & Gauss wart 

8unday dinner guests of Mrs. F. ft 
Button. 

Over 26 ladies met last Wednes
day to the home of hfr. and Mrs. 
Leon L^ntrneckey.for aJtsrnoon tea 
and to re jo i e i^J^t tp ^ejecefc 
the galloping %" 

Mrs. J. Dyer and Mrs. Oariie Feu-
erbacher and Mrs. Barry Bowen ana 
Marie ware in Lansing shopping on 
Thursday last. 

Mr. Bay Gladstone and family 
wan Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Noah at Grass Lake. 

Mr* and Mrs. AI Brown of Eaton 
sms a Sunday guests of her 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Parmer. 

1 t» Fttondly Bible Class will hold 
aj iBStoJnj February *th whh Mr. 
and ate . Vaawe Miller for a pet look 

creased the past month with S pairs 
jttf twins, 

; Mr. H. A. Waason visited the l * * j a n * Mrs. Charles Bunciman. 
piui Saturday and found Mam. Wa*f Mi. and Mrs, M. H. Cole 
son about the 

day got* of «r. and Mra. fc W> 
Roberta. . *>»CtT 

ward of WiUianuton. 
H. A. Wfley of Hamburg village 

-who hai~3'been ill for some time is 
still confined to his bed. 

Ray -Lavey is improving from his 
recent operation-. Callers the past 
week were Robert Devirie, Keith 

iLedwidge, Peter Pool, Joe Lines, 
MP *«d Mr* K»v H»*«uW *nA Mark McClear; Nelson Shehan, Lou 

- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haggadore an^ jowles, • «udy" WaHJr, of Brighton, 
so*, Gerald were week end guests of| Mr a n d M r s f ^ p o o l M r s , G r a c e 
Mtf and Mrs. Walter Arndt in De- P o o l M r a n d Mr8t FVed'Anderson,! 
ttW ^ XM T, -ii o « J *-. JMrs.'Lyle Bowdish, Herold Ludtke,! 
aJSi. i P ^ i ^ ^ j Bi11 ^5? * * ! Harold- Ha>tsuffr Mr. -and Mrs. 0. 
daughters, Wanda and (^raldine of'fB A T O o l d ^ Gregory, George Roche, 
Dearborn spent the week end with 
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Myers. 

Gregory 

of Dexter, Mr.: and Mrs. Lee Lavey 
of' Pinckhey and Mrs. Vincent 
Shields • of Ann Arbor. 

Standard 8ta 
NEW 

For Quicker Starting 
Chlnpe New to Winter Oils asd & 
Frjee Pictwe.s of Movie Stirs tô Castoi 

Nat.1 Door Check & ^ • v ^ 

J Mr. and( Mrs. Ray .Lavey entertain 
led Mrs.' Celia Lee and children Sun-

Dr. and Mrs. Cyrus Gardner of,,day eve,'honoring the birthday of 
Lansing called on her uncle, Charles'their daughter, Lois. . 
MUs^and H. E. MunseU and family,^ M i „ ; M M e*Bradshaw of Pontiac 

FORD LAAsaX 

MrsJatneSj^ocking received word 

Sunday p.m/£hat her* only sister, 
Mrs. Minia Downs, had passed away 

SYIWN TmHKs 

The Ladies Aid of the 
Church will hold a silver tea at the 
home of Mrs. Christine Hewlett on 
Feb. 8th. 

— ^_^__^ «w^. 4 !*>• *»4 Mrs.Sam Galbraith of De* 
Mr. and Mrs. B, W. ***** •*»»»] ̂ ^ , , ^ ^ Saturday with Mr. and 

and Mrs Florence ft P ^ f ^ p ? ^ Mm Charlai Galbraith 
fowlervilla and HoaToB Saturday ,«!" 

in Pontiac. •The' funeral was Tuesday 
'' Repent-the week end with her aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James Docking went 

Baptist Mrs. Theresa March who is ill. f t o p0ntiac; Sunday, her jneice, Evelyn 
Morgan, coming after them.-

911101111« 

fc B. W* Roberto cattle hard to-

*mm 

The Ladies GuOd of S t 
Epiacopal church hold iti 
montoly meeting at the 1 0 » HaH 
Thursday afternoon with the ptoai-
dent, Mrs. Jennie Farman to charwe 

It was voted to hold a Waa^tafttoi 
card party at IOOF Ball Tlwtokr 
night,' Fobruary 
fried-cakes and coffee" win ha 

^athernie and Russell Roberts caH 
ad on their cousin Ward Mitehalr 
Thartday who is ill in a Lansing hos 
aitaL 

Dr. and Mra. C. B. Gardner of'husband, I will sell at Public 
Lansing ware Sunday guests of Mr. 

On account'of the death of my, 

Auc-' 

tton my-personal property on the 

enter--Gene Meabon farm, located 7 miles 
toined hersistor and family * r w n ^ u ^ o r ^ w e U o n pin c k n ey Road 

r. M 

Wright's" Corners cm 

V, 

''•iMrtT 

Hat W; MY S. wiU meet Wednee-
U with Mrs. F. ft Come and bring your Meade, flas 

fot p # / keck dinner. Every- nayt meeting wfll be held at the haB 
I Tteraday; March 7th, with a 

Floher has been eonfln- supper, n o m sot lag 
iar several day*. sofg, and a prayer by 

atrav Laea Tangnossw Otflctol rdporto were tooam by Mra. 
!ta«B* 4 * B * attoneM aha Fraak ftuekatou *+%&*»***• 

o i h t S . C. tost week ttmaoaetod. A w^'P*]** W? 
viastod bar w t ^ C B a j y of aW^liifc 

t W ' 'JaaaavaaislSB'VHBoT BBBBBBBBaapaja ^anar^BBBBB) ^r^^^aw 

tm 

Dowitt for Sunday dinner. 
; Mr. aad. Mrs. Harold Ludtke^ Ro- at 
bert aad Mrs. Isabella Leach war* *< 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ja». 
Hani at Fanttoe* 

Shirley Roekwetl if out of achooU 
on aeeount of sickness. | 

lira. W. J. Croeeman spent the 
week and to Detroit with her daugh
ter,, Mrs, Herbert Niebett •• ^ 

Mr. and Mra. Beauvelt of FMaf - C 0 0 D c o w $ 
•peak the week end to Fttat trtth - 8 0 0 ¾ ^ 9 

Mm Taylor aad Caspar. TEAM OF HORSE* 

Hatoee Monday eve to nuke ptonr 
far an entoitoinaeent to bo pot on 

m 
gaged fa a coatoat with the Stock* 
bridge Basetot fanday School an-

Cstooaay • • aaaaai aaoaa • 
Feb. nth at* a. 

I^iasatosta 

* t * * • - . 

ViJ* 
1%',.' 

a^a^^waws •^SB^BBBJB^MBB) ewaBBBBB^aiBBB^a*Bvwp w ™â awBê ar a 

.mAMOLDtWFtS. 

^ 15,000 Yesse; an 
- Hour 

Are banks making loans ?W*,at 
What are the fajcte? A nation
wide survey by the American 
Bankers Association, covering 
a recent six-month period, re
vealing that banks are making 
nearly. 15^000 credit extensions 
everyrbanking hour as follows: 
7,$$3 new.loans to individuals 
and business concerns. 
.163 new. mortgage loans,. 
7,252 • renewals of existing 
loans. 

We will welcome your loan ap
plication. K'*" 

Auto. Loans 
• ' " ' 

Finance that new or late model" 
used car through this bank. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANC 
!N HOWELt 

Member FWe'M DepeeH ta 
AH Do-

aa to B " ^ * -

CHELSEA, M&t^Jgl^i™* 

Air Coadlttoaad ., ^ ,t 

Friday and Saturday, Feb. rUf^ . * * ' « ' ' 

, "THE GREAT vkiM^Jt, 
J A Musical with •'•** ^ v&mto <I«J 
ALLEN JONES, MARY ******* ** 

end WALTER COftNOIaVr̂ ev *&*&> -:•& 
Our Gang Comedy Carfa^ B̂ lleBJst >^l 
—i ^ -i.f y # y ^ Hf 
Sunday, Monday, ^ ^ $ ^ ^ ^ ^ L 

A Moeieal Dram* with— ^ .js w i 
DON AMECHE, A N p s ^ J t ^ M ^ 

•ad J^ J w S ^ ^ Z l ^ ^ 
"A Pictura l ^ ^ l i ^ ^ 
Lang Aa thV fewortal *W%m^SL 

the Gf.t Stephe» « l j B ^ V 3 g 
' il|m l*i.;**jfc»« 

Tuesday, Pah. 13 mfti Del' a^Hj>' T ' 

"2a000 MEN A ffij&i**** 
An Action peaato9^ 

RANDOLPH s tor t i : 
FOSTER A MAmUOW 
WeeVi Tbu/., F*b/ f4, «"J 

HENRY GOES 
Aa OOMeer 

VRANK 

ft MastIITJ: 

•^s^aaawaBmnaBBF 
(*> »~~. 
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SPECIALS! 
wr-Ti 
. • • 

Febrnary 9 J o 
10 Lbs. 4&Q 

E l f , Fancy Blue RtM 3 Lb. 
MM Bckrich Lfcs. 

16c 
11c 

ill Bouse CoffM Lb 
Flakes Kellog's Lge#Pkg. 

6 Lbs. 
6 Bars 

1 lb. Pkg 

Oacineal in Bulk 
Bsi* Naptha Soap 

Armour's Star 
0ejMMedal Floor § Lb. Sack 

Snap Flakes Lge. Pkgs. 
2 Lge. "kg* 

Han* Lettuce 2 I*S** Heads 
Oljaiigss "Bunkist" 2 D*z« 

« "Golden Riga" 4 Lbs, 
Mstts^orooloa 14c 

«Sf V•'-

19c 

25c 
9c 

25c 
25c 

8c 
25c 
21c 
39c 
15c 
25e 
23c 

ff Batered at tha Postonfice 
at Pinekney, Mich. as 
second d a n mattar. 
BsDecriBtioa $1.25 a year 
Paid la Advance. 
PAUL W. CUBUBTT PUBL13HBB 
sonoooonoonososonsosoosooooosooo> 

Mr. and Mn. Patrick Kin* were 
in Ithaca last Friday. 

Mo. Robert Strosser and ton of 
Battle Creek »pent the waek and 
ham .J .J g | | 

Mn. Elwin Hole* and son,La>ry 
spent the week end with \fiJEtfonJ 
relatives. 

Ladle'a Oxford! $1.00 
Mon'i Oxfords SL5* 

oc f Children's Oti Oxteris 7SQ 
Honee Dresaee 

VALUE ooc 

Special on Swaatert 

tiedy's Gem Store 
US7 w c r t v u v n e WE OEUVB9 

remodel his farm house on the Jack-
•on farm. 

Robert Gates of Howell was in 
town taking the census of business 
places last week. * 

Mr. and Mn.*Cle%de Reason were 
Sunday guest? of Mr .and Mn. Harry 
Bote of Ann Arbor. 

Mr. and Mn. Robert Walker of 
Detroit were Sunday guests of her 
father^ James Martin. 

Ben* White and wife were Sunday 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest White at HoweU. 

Arthur (Pete) Hassenchal has 
been quite ill at his home at Silver 
Lake with chicken pox. 

Frank, and La Vera Kennedy 6t 
Detroit visited their mother/ Mn. 
Patrick Kennedy Saturday. 
\ Mrs. Gerald Reason the Misses 
Alice and Katherine Hoff were in 
HoweU Friday afternoon. 

. Mr. and Mrs. George Crane of De
troit spent the week end at the home 
of Mrs. Jennie Kellenberger. 

I Mr. and Mn. Jay Marvin have 
mvad from the house of Mrs. Jennie 
Kellenherger at Anderson to HoweU. 

Mr. and Mn. Loren Meabon and 
son of Pontiac are visiting his par-1 
ents, Mr. nd Mn. George Meabon ST. ' 

Miss Dorthea Eastman^ deputy r 
county treasurer, of HoweU was in. 
town on business Tuesday morning. 

Mr. and Mn. Eugene McClear of' 
Detroit will celebrate their golden1 

wadding on Wednesday, Feb. 14th. 
Mn.Ida Henderson, Richard Henry 

and Wife of Whitmore Lake were 
rhprtday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, A^L. Nisbett. 

Mr. ejuTMn. Don Swarthout and 

I daughter* Donna Lee, were recent 
guests Q/ Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bour-
boî a%is nt'Xansing. 

t 'Mss. trm Kennedy, Mrs. Murray 
llTim»My sawf daughter, Denise, of 

'VW Mrs. Parick Kr.r.My 
a^e^nSon. 

Mo Frank Johnson, Mrs. Henry 
jl | Lee Levey made a business trip to J Johnson, Cf if ford and Hazel Cham 
Lf I Detroit Tuesday. ben were. In Ann Arbor last Wed

nesday afternoon. 
Charles McRorie who has lived on 

j the Norman, Reason farm for several 
yean was taken to the HoweU Sani
tarium for treatment last week j 

Mn. Edna Cox( 34t Brighton was 
fatally injtired Sunday when a car 
driven by her husband skidded on' 
M-17 and hit a tree near Ypsilanti. 

ter, Ann were Saturday guests of Cox suffered chest injuries. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mercer. | WhlJe 0 n ^ w a y t o Middleville, 

RuateU Read of Pittsburg, Penn. | recently with the heane P. H.Swart-, 
spent Saturday evening with his hout and Jack Reason went into the \ 
parens, Mr. and Mn. Ross Read, i #xxb but no damage was done to the 

Mr. and Bin. C. W. Hooker and heane. Mr. Swarthout was driving. 
sons of Ann Arbor ware Sunday M r a n d Mrg. Andrew Nesbit, 

Miss Clare Ledwidga was home 
from Detroit oyer the weak end. 

Mr. and Mn. Vincent Dark are 
spending some time in Detroit . 

John Martin and wife spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mn. Lemuel Mar
tin in Ypsilanti. 

Mn. A. J, McGregor and daugh-

gvests of Mr. and Mrs. Bart Hooker 
Mr. and Mn. Ford Lamb and sons 

Ross and Ford Jr., spent Sunday 

Mrs. Villa Richards the Misses 
Blanche Mkrtin, Fannie Monks and 
Nellie Gardner attended the Sunday 

Mart* l i ^ W wife ware Sat- Mn. John Chamb^J • * 
s e e n « w e e * * » ^ ^ ^ ^ QmUt^ ,**« i n Howell Mends*. 

in Ann Arbor. Mrfc j j ^ j e Briggs of HoweU was 
Mr. and Ms* W. p. AtLee were a g ^ ^ a y visitor at the B. G.Weob 

heats to MO M T ft*" ** e H t t n' home. 
Osoi QmoJMssVdftJ ovening . 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ¾ r^m» AU4N Cyrus Ketcham of Matttn was a 

Albion college over Sunday callen at tha hatta of Mr. 
m^t9^ tjj and Mn. George Maabon Jr. 
f % m G a Z l a c C J * a r Norbert Lev- Mr. and Mrs. Gauds.Seper oodas 
w ^ « „ - ,^a ^1½ At Detroit ware Sunday guests, Mfeand Mn. Corl 
ees* io*wy «~» ~ u . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Littiejehn and wlft of 

with Mr. and Mrs. Bart Smith at1 afternoon concert at Hartland Mu-
Jim Woodruff of Howell and Lao; 8ic Hall. 

Bettis were Sunday dinner j Mr. and Mn. Wm. Dilloway and 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wtt-jfamUy who recently sold their tav-
ar Sunday. . era here to Wm. Loll have moved to 

Mrs. Elwin Hulca tad Mrs. Bo* HowelL Mr. Dilloway is still running 
bert Tasch were in Detroit Friday. , the tavern as the license has not 

Mjss Isabel Nash was home tram, been transferred. 
Asm Arbor over the weak end . 

Miss Raymond* Ladyidge attend 
tha wedding of Miss Katharine) 

Mr. and! Mrs. Lynn Hen dee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Wagoner, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Orville Smith and Mr. and 

Walsh at Dexter Saturday morning Mrs. Gene Dinkel attended Farmers 
and acted as waitress at tha break- Weak At Michigan State Collage 
fast . ,£ast Lansing, last week. 

Mr. and Mn. L. W. Hendee and Although William Dilloway a* d 
sons, and Fred Burgess spent the family aaye moved to HoweU, their 
weak end with Dr. and Mrs. Jamas daughter, Katharine, a senior in the Ann Arbor, 

ajjiiin had as Sun- Mr. and Mrs. N. Pacey and soa/Naah at Elsie. 
Mrs. Clarence Floyd, visited Mr. and Mrs. WiltrJ Mn. Ma Ledwidga and daughter, 
k Sd. Stapish Glover at Fowlerville Saturday §!•' 

ternoon. I orinsr ^er brother, Paul Brogan, at 
of Pack- Tha Contract Bridga Club l i i i j g p b t i i Sunday. 

HPP, Mr. and Mrs. guests of Mrs. L. G. 1>fT**fc** *5 fa»day callen at tha Lea Lavey m # „ _ 
«|y|Rndcney Mr. and a one o'clock luncheon at BrifsJton, home were Joe Mate and wife of [ working on tha Ford Co. watarrights 
of Parker's'Corners, this aftern*;. | HoweU. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lavey at and near Dexter. The people at 

Ptneknay high school, will continue 
her stones here, riding back and 

Denise attended birthday party bon- fourth each day with Mrs. Lola Lob-
loll, Pinekney school teacher. 

We understand that a party of 
Ford surveyon are now engaged in 

BUj of Wfll- Sunday visitors at the home j t f u d family of Gregory . 
~ " ~ * Monday callen at the heme of Mr. 

and Mrs. Claude Reason ware Mies 
Florence Carpenter of Durand and 
Miss Helen Smith of Marten. 

The Pinekney fox hooters got 
S more foxes last week. We under* 
ateod one fox had but three lean, 
boring lost one.fa a i n n or hod II 
shot off some time ago. 

Meodames B. C. DaBer, Fred Bold 
and Karl Baughn ettended too nofo» 
tag of the Kings Daoghtora, Ant 
and Present President's Oob at too 

"jITifc, and Mrs.'Lao Geo- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Meyer wore Del 
ihfldran of South MitcheU and wife of Boyne City nod 
wot naW at the Bexie Smith of Bowott. 

Bon and wos Mrs. Mark Nash attended, the o f * 
' ^ ^ n o n oafora toon? do* anniversary of the oaossttleo of toe 

m We<teaaday to Weslyan M. K. Church at Brigotao 
Arbor Ktwi, lis^Toosday 

cMtas at too hesoe of 
tea re che won Moo Narioe 

and Boo Bon of 
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Bod 

U t t / eoto traflar anil family of Ann Arbor . 
' Mr. and Mrs. Merwin 

No. 

/plates ' Mrs. Aooraw CampbaB 
noMV^e^'gr idoat lao pony for Mho 

M o o o n t e j r r e tooi Ebele in Detroit Saturday night . 
- - — servke.1 %t. and Mrs. Frank Jeineoo ood 

of ^ as Sunday guests l b . aodKra. WoV 
ttoV^de Ttenua ood fanfiy of FWol.leo 

art Barnard and wife of AeUoe, ofe. 
for I tMlood Mrs. B o n y 

tar of Plainfleid and Mr. 

and traJr-'Bey Campbell and wife and Mr. ood hone of Mrs. Emmett Berry at 
**ekhridge Monday 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben White, N 
White and wife attended o 
and sflver wedding aonieonny dtan-
er for Mr. and Mrs. Boafl Wont Ot 
Bewail test weak <Tuos*Jey. Toe oooo 
lo wore presented win a sflfor ptat-
tor by Mrs. WonVi relatrres 
f o n y ood o eheet of sflver< 

Hudson Mais where they bought a 
considerable amount of land have re
ceived their money, we are told. -

Ten menbers of'Livingston Lodge 
F. A A. M. attended the Dancer«0«» 
anniversary banquet gfven at ^tock-
bridge Thursday night They were: 
Bees Bold, Norman Miller, John A. 
Martin, J. B. Booker, George Clark, 
Boa Lonl, Ona Campbell, Asel Oer-
penter, Persy Ellis, P. W. Curlatt,| 
ood Henry Hauek of Roeevflte, -;% 

Mrs. Elisabeth Noll, Boston >a»f 
the Bed Ben Tavern eotertainsi a 
number ef her friend* at a bs]io> 
eoe sapper Thursday evening flkV 
1st. Toe following were present t 

Mr. and Mrs, A. Gallagher of 
Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Murphy, 
Mr. Leo Levey, Mr. and Mn.«WsV 
bona, Mr. and Mrs. A. Haines, Mn 
and MrnC. Kirchka, oB of Pinekney. 
Mr. and Mn. A. Shnv Miar Varoo 
fottt, Mr. Harry McKato, Mies Vrf-

How to Win 
$12,500.00 

IN CASH PRIZES 

BOB HOPE'S 

lie Poxkni Ottpiidi ycj^L AT-t& DVUG STORE AND FIND OUT 

BABY NAMING 
CONTEST 
FEATURED ON 

THE PEPSODENT SHOW 
STARRING BOB HOPE 

'EVERY TUESDAY P. M. 
NBC COAST-' 

Kennedys Drug Store 

STOCK POOD 
Co-ops Chop and Ground Fetd fm Stle 

Hauling Trucking 
COCA*. LONG DISTANCfi 
WEEKLY TRIPS MADE TO DETROP 

STOCK-4IRAIN—CREAM 
Produce of All Kindt 

Vr • Hs N E l E R V 

PHOMB 35F4 

Frank Plooko 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TRUC0OJ& 

' •' LIVE^STOCftFURNITURE 

NO JOB TOO BIG NO JOB TOO SMM-k 
^ DAILY TRIPS TO DsmsOTT 

\ I: WHCKNBY. MICH. 

. ; 1 

irf ' 
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Scouting Beckons 

imeo the Bey Scoots of America eeJeeretes Ma I 
rhnftdsy. Pehniary 8. all of the U n j t O Seeota, 
teaders will re^edkate thesaselves to toe serrtee 
saaracierised the ^lovemeot for three dissdsa, 
rmtare. tun and achievemenl—attractive to aH 
ieeoscraiie life of <he *rout Troop snd#atrei oa 
rots in its rhararttr-infttitnrinsj aragran tee tot ears 
ftrawtat an the rirh t\j»r*nrt M tic MoVfeasoC Toref 
gewal^esdvrw jn'»«v?<«'- •• • • '•'•n** i« str\* mt* t> 

- * J ? , 

^Mnensssa^^wesN1 

i£*SL*i 
^ ' , : * • • ' • * < « » * * ; . ' 

•t»t' >>« *'- . i 
»J5rW '̂ i-is^C- £*-£•* sdnnosonol^eansi 
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The State Land 
Office Board 
announces... 

X 

( SAFETYGRAMS 
i^*e 

) The boys varsity finally broke £h-"j , , . , M _. 
%to the winning column on Friday • ̂ m b l y o n * • "*£* o f ^ n c o l n -
] night by crushing. Hartland 42-4.1 5 » . l m W i c u corduOly invited. 

- ^ -

of State-owned properties 
stanjns Feb, 13,1940 at 9 A.M> 
. .'" / at the office of . . . 

The Qpunty Treasurer 
jHESE properties are 

those which were tax-delin
quent, bid into the Stated 
the May, 1933 tax sale ind 
reverted to the State oh 
Nov 3, 1939, and are now 
under the jurisdiction of 
theSta te Land Office Board. 

Such properties will be 
offered for sale to tne 
highest bidder a i a Public 
Auction which will open 
February 13, 1940 at 
9:00 A.M st the office of 
the County. Treasurer 
To be accepted bids must 
be not less than 25% of 
the 1938 assessed valua 
tion. 

If you were an owner 
in fee, mortgagee, land-
contract vendee, or had 
a Substantial interest by 
Way of actual investment 
in any of said properties, properties to be offered. 

The sale of properties located in Livinerston County 
will open at the office' of Livingston County 

Treasurer, Howell, Michigan. 

• State of Michigan 

you may bid at this sale 
or meet the bid of any 
other bidder, according 
to the-provisiorfe of Act 
No. 155, P.A. 1937, as 
Amended. 

You may ateo, upon 
application to the State 
Land Office Board, enter 
into an agreement to pay 
t h e sum requ ired in 
monthly installments, on 
such terms as the Board 
may provide. 

Bidsof allother persons 
shall be accepted only 
when payment is made 
in cash within 24 hours 
of the bid. 

Ask y o u r C o u n t y 
Treasurer for explana
tory pamphlet and lists of 

From the opening whistle there waa 
n.i doubt rbout*the contest, Hartland 
tried hard but that was about aU 
that could be said. Even in winning 1 

• i - ~ : " • — — " " " ~ T " 

tne boys tfdked a trifle ragged.They 
repeatedly missed wide open shots 
and often passed wildly. However, 
they are improving. 

The second team forget to take 
Hartland very seriously and so were 
handed a 15-12 defeat. Some of the 
freshmen boys showed up well in thi» 
game. 

Friday night this week the boys 
play at Dexter where they hope to 
extend their winning streak. If they 
play the type of ball they are cap
able of playing, they should win the 
second in a row. 

Last Tuesday night all three teams 
lost at Stockbridge. None of the 
teams looked very impressive. 

The sophomores have decided to 
purchase their class rings now for 
fall delivery and thus save about 20 
per cent of the cost of the ring. 

The 6th and 7th grade boys jour-
[ neyed to Brighton Saturday where 

they were handed a 14-7 defeat.The 
boys were a trifle over confident 
and this more "than the small floor 
was responsible for their defeat. 

The Freshman Class held a class 
party at the school Saturday night. 
According to reports every one had 
a good time. 

Next Wednesday at 11:45 Judge 
Lyons of Howell will address the as-

Hartlaod fUs. 
R. F. Beckwith 

L. F. Leyder 
fr g»m»a 

Pinckney Ros 
Hendee 
Thorpe 
Baughn 
Hannett R. G. Yager 
Drost L. G. Clark 

Substitutions, PlnCjkney -Vedder, 
Zadowski( Cass, Van, Gentile, Hart

land, Burgess, Cook. Field g o a l s -
Thorpe 2, Baughn 1 Hannett 1, 
Drost 1, Beckwith 8, Leyder 1, Za-
bitch 1, Yager 1. Foul goals -Han
nett, 1. 

therein described as land in * 
Township of Howell, County e l 

Some people have the mistaken id-' ingston and State of *fHi*»rTl wwrii 

ea that most of o v automobile ac- wit: The Sooth ninety acreB of &*• 
cidents occur On bad roads under a south one hundred forty acre* e£ -
bad condition and on curves and on the southeast quarter of ||eff9<m ; 
hills. It is true that 'some of our number thirteen (1$), a d the •*••*; 
most serious eeejdenw occur at half of the northeast q u i t e * $ J | ? " 

| these spots and under such conditions , the northeast quarter ef the setfjfc$'.~:' 
j-but here are some facta that have east quarter, Section ^tfnfrirr SMB* * 
' been developed by the National Saf- ty-four (24). All in Townsto Jt$|teV , ' 

ety Council on.« nationwide basis: (3) North of Bangs fo«tr (e^ I s t t ^ • 
Four out of five accidents occur, Michigan, will be sold at public auc-

on a straight stretch of road. | tion to the highest bidder fc#*jtffe v v 
by the sheriff of Iivingston? d o W * ' 4 ' 
ty at the west front t^vt-.dfe.*" ' 
Court H o v f fa thu fifty i f a^Hjjrey^-- ^ 
said County and State, on Jfritay 

• * r 

Four out of five accidents occur 
On dry roads in clear weather. 

Some of the causes for these ac-
cldeum aw; 

Pinckney 
Reynolds 
Lavey 
Martin 
Widmayer 
Young 

Hartland 
Spark 

Hoffman 
Robinson! 
Johnston 

Watson 

R. F. 
L. F. 

C. 
R. G. 

L. G. 
Substitutions, Pmckneyj-iLaMont, 

Hartland^ Hagen, Wright, Holmes. 
Field goals- Reynolds 6, LaMont 8, 
Martin 5, Widmayer 1, Young 4, 
Spark 1, Foul goals-Martin 2, 
Young 1, Robinson, 2. 
Pinckney Grades Brighton Grades 
J. Haines L. F. Mitchell 
R. Singer R. F. Borst 
R. Vedder C. Homer 
R. Lamb R. G. Anderson 
Ledwidge L. G. Wilkinson 

Substitutions, Pinckney- Doyle, J. 
Smith, Doolittle, Jeffreys. Brighton, 
Harwig Snail, Folding, Leesma, 
Webb, Newman, Truen. Field goals-
Vedder 4, Singer 1, Borst 2 Snail 
1, Housner 2, Anderson 1, Welding 
1, Wilkinson 1. F r̂al goals-J. Haines 
2. 

1:0 

Electrieal Contra*: ting 
FIXTURES SUPPLIES 

ELECTRICAL WIRING AND REPAIRING 
REASONABLE PRICES 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED > 

\ 
v l 

t 

Phone 19F12 

C Jack She! 'on 
Electrical Contractor 

EXCHANGES 

PoDatbca Rotes 

1. Exceeding the speed limit or 
driving too fast for existing condi
tions. 

2. Driving in wrong side of the 
road. 

8. Disregarding stop sign or sig
nal. 

4. Cutting in. 
6. Passing on curves or hills. 
Check these five causes. How of

ten have you been guwfy of these 
vi.ations? •. . im^'' 

TO VISIT SCHOOLS 
Princess Watassa, health teacher 

from the Michigan Tuberculosis As
sociation, 'Will visit Livingston coun
ty school children during the week 
of February 12, according to E. Al
ma Sharps, commissioner of schoo'j. 
A native of the Michigan 3hippe.vr 
tribe the Princess will appear in In
dian dress before her young audien
ces. 

Teaching health lessons through 
her romantic Indian tales the Prin
cess wins her school audiences over i 
to forming t,ood health habits. Af- i 
ter every pmtormance letters from 
children pour into the association 
office for the Princess, telling her 
how they have improved their health 
since hearing her. 

Sent out by the Michigan Tuber
culosis Association, Princess Watassa 
is introducing a new child healLn 
program throughout the state. Dur
ing the last academic year she tol'i 
her stories to a total of 85 369 stu
dents and adults, appearing in 052 

« • - ' 

* * 

...*> 

the twenty-third day of ] ^ 
1940, at ten o'eloek in the forenoon 
of said day. There is .due; tad JMy-* 
able at the date of this notte*>( j p £ . 
gagee electing to declare the un
paid principal balance to b s ^ r ^ l t e ^ - .-
and payable) upon the debt s ^ e i S P ^ - v * ' ' 
by said mortgage the sum of Fomr 
Thousand Seventy-three Hol^K^m^ / 
thirty-two Cents ($4078.32). 
Dated: November 29, %B89, 7 

Mary Jane 

Don W. Van Winkle 
Attorney for Mortgagee. 
Business Address: 
Howell, Michigan. 

-V~-V" •••• 

-TV 

:1 

The Class has been invited for our schojis. Her program is a part of 
the health education work done by 
the association and supported by the 
annual sale of Christmas seals. 

The Princess' schedule has beon 
arranged as follows 

Pinckney 

-1 litters of young during a season. 
• There are oo.OOO brook trout al
ready two months aid and 13 million 
brown brook and rainbow trout now 

February fourteenth meeting by 
Mrs. Dora Swarthout This will be 
our quarterly Missionary program, 
with the usual pot luck supper. A 

i good attendance of members and- .-..«...«<-« »» »vny"». 
Russell Murphy, 35, Howell drug friends is hoped for. This will be on! Monday, February 12th 

clerk [was Wiled Tuesday evening next Wednesday afternoon. Hamburg Village, 9:00 a. m. 
when his car, hit a tree in the Mich. W a M t W i . t l l . U m n f l M ^ . h - ^ J G r e e n 0 a k N o > l (1^) 1 0 : 3 0 a<m* 
State Sanitarium grounds near How,' - Z ^ ?%* M ^ I T Cohoctah No. 6 1:00 p. m. 
ell, Mich. ^ f r ^ o u r ^ o v P o[ M « - M o r l e y R 5 - Conway No. 6 2: 80 p. m. 

nolds, who is convalescing at her 
Dr. Lillian Smith, direcor of the n o m e a f t e r a recent operation at the 

Health and Child Guidance Dept. of McPherson Hospital. 
the state health board and LeRoy ^. « j .. . , , 

' Our Sunday discussion was help-p . H . „ ;-,,-D*i„„4.^w , , j . uur ounaay aiscussion was ne p-
r'otter, investigator were injured in * , „ . . t ' . ., , . . 
a roliiflinn nn TT s ia « — P * - . I « . f u l a n d interesting on the subject, 
a collision on U. S. 16 near Fowler-

"Holding Life Sacred", from pass-vine and Webberville last Monday - " « . . >, . . , . -
night. They were taken to McPher- **** f r ° m G e n 6 8 1 S & n d C o r i n t h i a n s ' 
son Hospital, Howell. Next Sunday's leison is agnn 

James Cox 47 of Rr' ht f r ) m l h c L r o k o f M a t t h e w t h e les" 
hutchft,,,- in Michigan, fish -h^heries' arrested by state police whi le try!^ T ! u b j e " ^ " ^ * ^ ' ' ° f 

Those who were given permission t 0 b r e a k !« th< " " • Store at Brigh ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ M a t t h e W 2 1 : 2 8 " 4 3 

to hur.i ana trap in the Swan Creek ! t 0 n o n e n i g h t l a s t w e e k - C o x i s h e ld T h e Past<>r is announcing Lenten 
1 wild life station last year and tailed I a t t h e H o w e 1 1 ^ a i l - He previously services, beginning with Ash Wed-

Tuesday, February 13th 
Handy No. 2, 9:00 a. m. 
Handy No. If 10:30 a. m. 
Conway No. 5 1:00 p. m. 
Handy No. 9 2:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, February 14th 
Rural schools at Brighton H. S. at 
9:00- a. m. 
Marion No. 6, 2:45 p. m.; (Schools 
of Marion Twp.) 

--w « " 

- - _ , . .0.^.1/ . . v e i l a i l U A i t l l t J U ' , . r^-w L . . . . 1 . . . . * ... . - . served a term for burglary, to i<?port their take will be refused 
permits to hunt and trap there this' The farm home on the Wm. Beach 
y«ar. farm on the Dexter-Chelsea road 
'Any per,on carrying a firearm' burned to the ground one day last 

while under the influence of liquor w e e k - T h l s 1S n o w o w n e d b^ H a r o l d 

ktfuiity of a misdemeanor and sub- Golds» A n n A r b o r a t t o r n e y-
ject to SI00 fine or 90 days in jail. 

nesday. 

WILL Sf«AK AT HOWELL 

Former governor William Com-
stockof Ann Arbor will be presented 
as the fifth speaker on the Howell 

Bob MacKinder has purchased community forum series at the How-
Whitefish meal, skim milk pow- Frank Trapp's bread route.-Stock- e u higft g c n o o i auditorium next Wed-

der, cottonseed meal, oatmeal, alfal- bridge Bri^f Sun. nesday night, February 14, at eight 
j fa meal, dried green milk, grasshop-j The Howell fire dept. was called o'clock. 
i per meal and both dry and wet dog to the Karley farm home near Pinck-! His topic for. the evening is "La-
I foods are u.*ed to feed fish at the ( ney one day last week. Little dam- i D O r Leadership in Relation to the 
fish hatcheries. j ugc iA0S dirtt however, by the fire. Labor Problem". Comstock is said 

A lake into which fish from other M>F. Carrie Mead Barnard, widow ^ De unusually well informed on 
! bodies of water can migrate to is a the the late W. W. Barnard, Pinck- this subject, having had many con-

, j public lake and be be fished in if ney business man, died at her home tacts with labor and industrial lead-
I in Fenton at the age of 80 years e r s during the time he served Mich-
last week. Te funeral and burial j g ^ ^ its chief executive at Lan 

I „it can be reached with. trespass 

One acre'of poplar will support 

'sr.ty of steaming.hot water1 

seds up liousedeaning . . 
makes easier such tasks %i\ 
jshisg wiedovSj KfVWt.' 
ng loors, etc. You"~wiU . 
id 4'* n e w electrf^ia-
L«1« • great h ' ' 
Dusework. $4 

Detroit Edison 

an 
iwo ana a half years vears as • oni" «t*M to two and a half years years as 

one be..vcr will cut 200 to 300 trees 
a yet:r. 

Brook trout average 8.7 inches 
long, brown trout 10.4, and rain
bow trout 10.2. 

days. 

, 

Frank A. Ames, formerly editor ] There is no charge for admission 
of the Belleville Enterprise has pur- a t any of the community forum lec-
chased and taken possession of the .turea and on several occasions dur-
Dexter Leader owned by the Thorap- m g the winter the high school audit-
son family for the past 60 years. Mr 0rfum has been more than half fill-
Thompson died some years ago and series answer questions from the 

One who paddles the boat in which j™ 3 w i d o w h a s b e e n mnning t h e p a ' , audience following their talks, 
another is fishing in violation of the! *?!:. ' ed for these talks. Lecturers on this 

m' 

Thousands of pheasants thrive on 
the 9000 acre government owned 
prairie farm m^iSaginaw county. -

The Fngham County Humane Soc
iety has protested against the organ

ized wildcat hunts which are grow 

Ball at Howell last Tuesday night l presented to date include Dr. Mar* 
Floodlights were installed on the ghafl fciappan of Michigan State Col-

Dexter mill pond so that the people lege, Dr. Preston J31osson of the U. 
could skate at night The lights dis- 0 f M. Dr. LeMoyne Snyder of the 
appearance has caused much com- Michigan State Police, and. Dr. F. 
ment. We understand that they have Sluts, educator and social worker of 
been located, however.. Dayton, Ohio. It is expected to have 

Francis Farrell, son of Emmet* two more speakers on the series fol-

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County 

of Livingston. 
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Howell, in the: sail County,, on the J 
13th day of January, A. D., 1940 

Present, Hon,_ Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate... -

In the matter of the estate of Ed
ward J. Sheridan, Deceased. 

It appearing to the court that the 
time for presentation of claims ag
ainst said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to reveive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands against 
said deceased by and before said 
court: 

It U ordered, That creditors of 
said deceased are required to present 
their claims to said court at said 
Probate Office on or before the 18th 
day of March, A. D. 1940, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, said ..time 
and place, being hereby appointed 
for the examination and adjustment 
of all claims and demands against 
said deceased. 

It it fui^et^oroVred, That public 
notice thereof be given by publica
tion of. a copy of this order for 
three successive weeks to said day 

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 

Default having been made . , 
such defaults having eontthtfev 
more than ninety days K m the con
ditions of a certain mor^gasjr Ja£k} 
by Alonzo J. Flintoft and Anna i*. 
Flintoft, his wife,of Hartla*4 Town- . 
ship, Livingston County, jftiissjfreV *' 
to HOME OWNER'S LOAN COR
PORATION, a corporation orfsiMjM „ 
under the lawt of the United SwSs ]" 
of America, dated February 20, 
1934, and recorded in the off** *4 ? 
the register of deeds for Lrvingston 
County, Michigan, on March 6,1984 -̂  
in Liber 142 of Mortgages, on Page -* 
2 and said mortgagee having ^elect
ed under the terms of satdst^Pfit-*„m'' 
gage to declare the entire principal 
and accrued interest thereon^ jkp, *; 
which election it does hereby s n f l N * 
pursuant to which there is claimed 
to be due and unpaid on said saert-
gage at the date of this notice «for 
principal and interest, taxes KH4 4n/ 
surance the sum of Seven Hundred -* 
Ninety-three and 22( 1M DtO$m 
($793.22) and no suit" or p r e * e # 
ing at law or in equity having boon , 
instituted to recover the debt 
ed by said mortgage or any 
thereof: 

NOW, THEREFORE,.by>toiu* 
the power of sale contained in 
mortgage and pursuant to the Stat
utes of the State of Michigan in 
such case made and provided, NOT
ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 
March 2, 1040, at ten d*clock in the 
forenow, Extern Standard Time at 
tlie Westerly entrance to the Court 
House in the City of Howell, County 
of Livingston, Michigan (that being 
place of holding Circuit Court in 
said County) said mortgage wll| be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder ' ef the 
premises described in said moitf***, 
or so much thereof as may • let ne
cessary to par the amount doe as 
aforesaid, and any sum of sums 
which may be paid by the uiideraign-
ed at or before said sale for texef 
and,' or insurance on said ^renflies, 
and all other sums paid by the^un-
dersigned, with interest tnereon, 
pursuant to the law and to the terms 
of said mortgage, and all legal costs 
charges and expenses, includln|r am' 
attorney's fee, which premises' are 
described as follows. ' 

* • 

r 

* * 

, * 
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* • 
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\ law. may be convicted M a nrinrihall 1 2 5 C0UPl* attended the President's tlZ T IW™' ^ctmn on this three successive weeks to said day 
l.in t > offense. & ^ ^ Ball at Howell last T w S t j S e S I J 2 * 2 * ^ c « ^ ^ " ? e s j p e a k e r s of hearing. in^.Pfcckney Dispatch 

Coose^^Oepi 

ing ,n popularity. They claim it is a' Farrell of Dexter had several ribs f T l " 0 ^ *?**" ^ * * " 
shame that such a harmless and In- fracture l ^ u ^ . i f ^ L * I d w h l * ^ Comstock lecture. 
teresting phase of wild life should' when i k* • J " "•— —w»in : ""— his milk truck skidded and v » J — — i j L . - J< . * 

! be wiped out. j • « - . , ] Ma„ « M . .. . . ~ * n ° ' New dangers from draining the 
F * » 1.. to u percent . , a n g I e r . , : ^ / / ^ ^ 3 E T £ £ S W ^ f £ ^ * ^ *? e women in i«*^T,H;„- - V ^ J . ^ .». I i t .* ~ _ ^«u*v« n w u , 0f o n € i^rge city's wells go salty 

but this result of "afohkeymg with 

a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.. 

A true copy* 
Willis L. Lyons, Judge of Probate 
Celestia Parshall Register of Probate 

*- —-.- u n g i c i o i x ' ^ v u t i a i i u b 

are women an intensive check of;thej«»outh of Dexter. 

-• • » ' 

fishermen showed. Men catch .o, mJ\> Rev. Wm. Haimsworth of W « - ' l^L^Jl ^ * ^*t*** ^"» 
per h 0 u r w h i I e women.catch .5: - . i ' lahd, Michigan, £ ? % £ £ . Z 1 2 ^ 1 ¾ *»** *—- *"* 
1 ..Oppossum are not likely te," « 4 i o become pastor of t ^ T W ™ £* ' " ^ h " ^ *• n«*"*7 to turn 
^oon hunting desnite th« f™*. **" " Jr V T r . *' P * t of the devasted Everaiades f > a d e appliea* «en . hunting despite the fears rfTe m£I « d wSZm>££fiZLS2 ' ̂  « ** d m M ^ « * ^ -

more acreiW hunters by driving the <-o™ ZfiZ ^Th! S ^ ^ v ^ ^ ^ to ^*w4n<«»ns and wild life. 
•ghtcountiesiK f o l l o w W . O p p e ^ t S S f W ^ ^ ^ T home oi £*%!*rJT ^ ***** ** ***<*" *+ 

the lower hole in the ^ 0 ^ A ^ l . t ^ W ^ w ^ ^ ^ !? - ^ ^ 2 ^ - ^ - • * • N ^ ^ : ^ ^ — 
on the ground. * • A r W > f o r a a j ± """**• *** I ? £ * & d a r t e d , with next Sun-. mortgage w t f t l » . ^ o o e d pursuant 

t v > OHTO1- x day's Chicago HeraW-American. to power o f sate a a i Use premiae* 

MORTGAGE NOTICE 
Default having, been made, in tho 

conditions .^f tnat.' certain mortgage 
dated .the nin>h day^of .February, 
1988, executed by Gordon A. Bach-
man and Maigaret H. Baehmajii his 
wife, and .I^uiae/Ulhrkht Kresse, 
mortgagors, to Mary Jape Clark, 
mortgagee., recorded in the office of 
the Register o f J ^ ^ . ^ W v i n g s t o n l Shields eV Smith, 
County^. Michis^n,»,in L^en 143 of Attorneys for 
Mortgages at pages 4 6 ^ d 438 Business Address, H 
thereof. .. ,r -A . 

Notice iaJisreby given that said 

That certain piece or parcel of 
land situated^ in the , Township of 
Hartland, County' of ' Livingston, 
Michigan, more particularly describ
ed as A parcel of Jand in 
Section Sixteen, T3 N R6 E^Living-
ston County, Michigan, beginning at 
a point on North line of Southwest 
quarter of said Section Sixteen, dis
tant four hundred sixty-two- feet 
measured South eighty-nine degsses 
twenty-two minutes East- • from. 
Northwest corner of Northeast qtmr-
+tr of Southwest quarter of Section 
Sixteenjthence due South* distance 
of two hundred sixty-four feet to a, 
point, thence South eigthy-nine de-. 
grees twenty-two minutea?-Easta dis
tance of one hundred thirtyrsix fee$.' 
to a point; thence due Nerth.a dis» 
tance of two hundred sixty-f^un &m: 
to a point in the North line of 8oufl| 
wast jquarter of - Section Sixteen j 
thence^ North eighty-ni»s 
twenty-two minutes West J 
North lint of Southwest.. n 

Section Sixteen, distan.oeaol. 
dred thirty-six (186) feet.,1 
of beginning. ^ V 
Dated December 2, J 9 & , 
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V Pattern No. 6525 

QUILTMAKING'S fascinating-
aapecially when the pieces 

form lovely flower blocks—printed 
'•> materials se t oft these flowers ef-
• "factively. Make this handsome 

quilt. It will brighten up any bed
room. Pattern 6525 contains the 
Mock Chart- carefully drawn pat-

. tarn pieces; color schemes; direc
tions for quilt; yardage chart; il
lustration of quilt. 

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in coins to The. Sewing 
Circle, Household Arte Dept., 259 
W. 14th St,V New York, N. Y, 

V- F * • * • 

AROUND 
THE HOUSE 

Chewing gam can be removed 
from washable material-by soften-
inf thê  gum with egg white, than 
washing. 

*' White sa«aa*fpr boiled potatoes, 
•* caulifldwe»casrt)^s and asparagus 

'; "ffcan be dressed up by a liberal 
. s p r i n k l i n g of.paprika. 

*fcfc .• ?* "• • • i • 

i
x One poaad ef loaf sagar is euf-

jectent for serving 25 persons. 

t. 
.—Thin slices of lem-

dranges, lime's or grapefruit, 
sprinkled with sugar and broiled 
10 minutes, make effective and 
tasty garnishes for roasts or fowls, 

or green jelly, dotted on top 
slices, gives added color 

of the cup. 

•yrtsps or mo-
hot wafer and 

ick.to the sides 

Apple*.—Apple* mn 
over M per cent water, thus in 
cooking them only enough water 
should be used to prevent them 
ftbm scorching or sticking tor the 

• •> -Pi . 

Leak over dalnta eeJet stored 
away for the winter. If they seem 
dry or shriveled*- sprinkle Diem 
with water. 

FIGHT COLDS 
eefJsfesj 
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^now how jwbUme a thing It is 

to suffer and HM atrong.̂ -Lcna> 
callow. 
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TAKES PLANNING TO PEODDCE MEATLESS MEALS 
SM RccipM BcJow. 

Favorite Foods in Lent 
It takes a bit of planning to pro

duce meatless meals that please the 
family because we're so accustomed 
to the meal that's built around sub
stantial roasts, or chops, or steaks. 
But fish, eggs, milk, cheese, beans, 
peas and nuts, are excellent protein 
or body-building foods that Should 
be substituted now and then for 
meat. Their uses are many and 
with judicious planning they add in
terest and variety to meals. 

Fish and eggs occupy an impor
tant place in meatless meals; less 
commonly used, but inexpensive and 
food, are cheese, nuts, pesfff" and 
beans. 

Cheese is a concentrated food 
which gives good returns for the 
money spent on it; because it is an 
excellent body-building food and is 
rich in mineral salts, and because 
its flavor combines well with that of 
other foods, it should be more widely 
used. A little cheese goes a long 
way when combined with cereal 
products such as rice or macaroni. 

Nuts are apt to be considered a 
mere accompaniment to a meal, or 
something to be nibbled on "be
tween meals," but wisely used, 
they're an acceptable substitute for 
meat. 

Vegetable plates are popular for 
meatless meals. Where they include 
peas or beans or eggs (which might 
be hard cooked, sliced and creamed) 
they provide a satisfying and ''bal
anced" meal. Banana Scallops are 
an unusual addition to a vegetable 
dinner—hearty and delicious, and 
easy to prepare. 

Lenten Feast. 
Mix together 8 cups soft bread 

crumbs, V* cup fat (melted), 1 tea
spoon salt, VA tea
spoon pepper, 2 
tablespoons onion 
(minced), 1 tea-
spooniKHJtry sea
soning, 4 eggs 
(slightly beaten), 
Vi cup milk and 
1 cup peanuts 
(chopped). Pack 

into a well-greased ring mold and 
bake in a moderately hot oven (375 
degrees) for about 30 minutes. 

Baked Eggs. 
12 slices bread 
VA cup butter 
fl eggs 
Salt, pepper, paprika 

Cut crusts team whole slices of 
bread and spread set of the slices 
with butter which has been thor
oughly creamed using a small bis-
•euit cutter,, cut the center from the 
Sbf unbuttered slices. Butter these 
and place one oenterless slice on 
each of the buttered whole slices of 
bread. Break an egg in the center, 
and place on baking sheet. Sprinkle 
with salt, pepper and paprika, and 
bake in a slow oven (325 degrees 
Fahrenheit) until the eggs are set. 
Serve at once. 

Baked Tsptoes Cheese. 
1 pint milk 

egg (wen beaten) 
tablespoon* quick-cooking tapioca 

¼ teaspoon salt 
Vx teaspoon paprika 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
1 cup American cheese (grated) 

Mix all ingredients m order giv
en. Place in baking cssaetoie and 
bake in moderate oven T3o0 degrees 
Fahrenheit) approximately 15 min
utes—or until mixture thickens. Stir 
occasionally while baking. Serve on 
hot'buttered toast 

Biee a s Gratia. 
Part I.—1 cup rice 
3 quarts water 
1 teaspoon salt 

$*ash rice and drop into boiling 
salted water. Boil rapidly (uncov
ered) until rice is tender. Drain 
and place in a buttered baking dish* 
Cover with Cream S a u c e / . 

i 

Part XL—J tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon* flour * 
HI cups milk (scaWed) 
* t^spoon paprika 
* teaslesB B r 
Dash of pepper 
% cay otese tgjatad) 
S taaspObaa prepared mustard 

*se* butter and add flour. Mix 
^fsnpuibJy end add milk, 
stsrflnei ponstaitfly, until 
thickens... Remove from ere, add 
HHHgaDsSsBueŝ Brs ^ f | f j s s j s | eaUtsB B^^eaweeeTveS) 

a*sjg**xtf* Fbur over the -rioa, dot 
wtt* Aottsf «od spdakle *fth pa, 

in a modarata 

(350 degrees Fahrenheit) for appro* 
imately 20 minutes. 

. Banana Scallops. 
(Serves 6) 

8 firm bananas 
1 egg (beaten) 
1¼ teaspoons salt 
4̂ cup fine crumbs (cracker oi 
bread crumbs or crumbled corn 
flakes) 
Peel bananas. Cut in slices (cross

wise) % to 1 inch thick. Dip in 
the beaten egg. Drain, and roll in 
crumbs. Fry in deep fat at (375 de
grees Fahrenheit) for 1¼ to 2 min
utes, or until the scallops are brown. 

Tuna Fish Scallop. 
(Serves 6) 

1¼ cups milk 
3 cups soft bread crumbs 
½ teaspoon onion salt 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
¼ teaspoon salt 
2 cups tuna fish (flaked) 
3 hard-cooked eggs (sliced) 
ft cup cracker crumbs (buttered) 
Scald milk, remove from flame, 

and soak crumbs in it for 15 min
utes. Add season
ings. Add tuna 
fish. Arrange this 
mixture in layers 
in a buttered bak
ing diuh, alternat

ing with the sliced hard-cooked 
eggs. Top with the buttered cracker 
crumbs. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven (400 degrees Fahrenheit) for 
20 to 25 minutes. 

Swiss Eggs. 
(Serves 6) 

y4 pound sharp cheese 
2 tablespoons butter 
% cup coffee cream 
VA teaspoon salt 
Dash cayenne pepper 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
6 eggs (beaten slightly) 

Sliver the cheese and spread even
ly over bottom of a shallow buttered 
*ak*ngAish. Dot 
with butter. Mix 
together t h e 
cream, salt, pep
per, and mustard 
and pour one half 
of this mixture 
over the cheese. 
Beat eggs slight
ly and add. Last 
of all, add the re
maining half of the cream mixture. 
Bake in a moderate oven (325 de
grees Fahrenheit) approximately 25-
30 minutes, or until eggs are set, 
but not dry. 

This is the season for piping 
hot soups — thick, substantial 
cream soups and. chowders to 
"take the chill out of one's 
bones," and serve as the main
stay of a noonday meal; or 
steaming, perfectly seasoned, 
clear soups to serve as an appe
tizer before a hearty dinner. 

Watch for this column . next 
week. . In it you'll find some of 
Eleanor Howe's own tested reci
pes for soups that are bound to 
be family favorites. 

Batter Baking. 
This practical, usable booklet by 

Eleanor Howe is, just as the name 
indicates, a guide to "better bak
ing." You'll find in it hints on how 
ta improve your technique, and a 
wealth of reliable tested recipes— 
recipes for delicious breads and 
cakes and cookies, and for the flaky 
tempting pies your families love. 

To get your copy of "Batter Bak
ing" now, just send 10 cents in coin 
to "Better Baking" care of Eleanor 
Howe, 919 N. Michigan Avenue, Chi
cago, niinoia. 

(lUteaatd by Wtstan If cwapapsr Psion.) 
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Parchment Paper Keeps 
Fish in Shape in Pan 

Broiled fish is difficult to remove 
from the broiler without breaking— 
Just a*it is to a frying pan. Apiece 
of parchment papa* cut just use 
shape of the flan, may be grassed 
seal placed under eech sttee of flea. 

It will not be necessary to turn 
Ike flea, a* it will erotf all the way 
toough. Than the parchment may 
be removed upon .nerving. 

Rsaeflaver -

Put snap fasteners an cushion taps 
instead of saving onaninsa together 
It wiB savamnch time, when soiled, 
unclasp the snaps, slip tops off and 

**L~Z 

Plaids, Pleats and Boleros v&s 
Hold Good in Spring Styles 

• - " - * ? - - * » 
* » • - * * * • * 

.< v ^ r si*-*-

By Cl$t5lIE NICHOLAS 1. Can you give three words, 
having two pronunciations each, 
the mjeaniuga.of which change with 

fthe pronunciations? 
2. Which are the three fastest 

animals on foot? 
3. What^ea roartipgsle-^a song-
*\ par t oft a baxpe's ' 

^ 

5. What are the male and fe
male architectural figures called? 

6. What three birds have be
come extjn.1 
jn the'Jas* 

' • « # . * * * ; % 
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IT'S time to come out in 
something new. A dress 

or a suit that will "ring 
out the old" and "ring in 
the new" style will rejuvenate win
ter-worn nerves almost without,,fail. 
Anyway, the experiment is %o/tb~; 
trying. -*"" *•••• '•• ' 

See the new wool fashions for 
spring and if you do not become get 
initely clothes-ambitious, you wi 
the exception and not the rule. The 
beauty of modern woolen* ^A <they 
are that sheer and lightwe'tg 
can buy them with every confidence 
that you caa wear'iffiem the whole 
spring through and oh into the sum
mer with perfect ease and comfort. 

Wool fabrics are wonderfully color-
inspiring for spring* They are fea
tured from a corrtpftmentary view
point in color and texture alliances 
so that used together tht'qfrMtfk, 
become* a perfect unit <,A? ?/< • • 

The attractive bolero costume to 
the left demonstrates the tdear. 
Spongy wool makes this oxford'gray 
dress, topped off with a bolero of the 
same weave but in a light silver 
gray. Handsome quilted applique 
and embroidery in darker gray is 
worked decoratively on the jacket. 
Here is one among the many in
stances where embroidery on the 
wool street costume tells of a reign
ing trend. The dress is cut with a 
high notched neckline and the belt 
is of self fabric. This is the type 
costume that is just the sort to wear 
under the winter coat and which, 
when coat is discarded later on, 
solves your problem of a fashion 
first suit for spring. 

There is a tendency in manipulat
ing* voguish woolens to indulge in 
striking color alliances. Such as, 
for instance, is a navy blue or black 
softly styled bolero suit with 
which is worn a grayed wool crepe 
blouse, the corselet girdle being in, 
a lovely fuchsia red fastened with, 
silver buttons. 

If it is the bright side of life you 
are seeking, the stunning dinner suit 

of vyvella flannel in red ahd white 
Victorian plaid illustrated, will tune 
to your sjftj^sst' mc^d. TKejiwffl' 
fabric is exquisitely lexturbd y\€m-
ing to dressmaker touch with ut-

oetarfc*. TheVidt^skirtispleat-
d/ boY«wIth no bulklness for4 mod* 

ern wool materials have a sheer and 
-frttfa beauty a r ^ i j A t w e i g W that 
•aoe%way*wiitt •ArieersornWles. 
Then, too, the pleats are carefully 

this dress to thenext dinner party 

SW»Sf * * Hlfclr. 
If you are anxious to get anJpteJL-

ttgenweer; 
ls&Rr*n^Mi£ 
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Jj mmute.,? 
the gjs/ff>lie., 
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tp n^ur^s, used a* supports 
^S>e^ftectui%^a« called carym-
lety, fem'ale figure* are. called as* • 
$efttet.V',. • 

•. The' passSnger pigeon Joecame ' 
ejrtincl ^ th«UBSOs, the Labradof, 
o u o k ^ s M ^ ^ 
auk^Djh^l 

7. BB^'H 
rSpuS^M _ rf 
before. epetJmarWS} parachute n i . * ' 
Safe descent. .> *{&.'•>'' 
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not come amiss. 

^^- J hrougTOWSISSi 'A. ..iWr continues thro 
Teetions.' The* HeW* p*gt»ft>T»cket 
dress i f proving-0001^¾ leas ^ h a e e j * 
sensation and there is JM> doubt but 
what there * a tremsedous vogue 
in store for it. ' Designers are so 
intrigued with the idea dt pegtop 
skirts they are featuring 4nem with 
utmost enthusiasm. As the pocket 
theme is involved in pegtop styling 
this new trend becomes of twofold 
importance. For than pockets there 
is no bigger factor motivating in 
spring 1940 costume design. We will 
be seeing a perfect wilderness o£ 
pockets before the new season'is fat 
spent. 

Sleeves are longer. Either wrist-
length or three-quarter .bracelet 
types are taking the place of the 

1 
: ' * • • 
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*/ ' 

shorter sleevi to a masked degree * 
Skirts are short and flaring, pleated, 
gored or circular cut; .However 
there is rumor of the revival jtf 
straight slim silhouettes. SomeYfw 
designers are shewing, them ia their 
advance spring collections* v 

(RiteaMd by W îrt*™ Kcwa^aer Vflio*A 

Smart Sportswear 
X 

Hare is an ideal dress to take with 
yoo; tf end when yea go to she sunny ̂  
southland. Makef a grand under* 
wtnter-oaet frock loo. IMeaHarj* 
somely tailored one-piece shirtmak-
ar classic, styled of a herringbone 
twill weave of bemberg rayon end 
tussah silk. The skirt has a kick 
pleat for ease and action. This 
dress is perfect tor travel in that it 
is practically crusb^raaietsjit. ̂ ana> 
ders beautifully and packs to advan
tage. Comes m all the new pastels. 

Skirt Fullness Is 
Correct Anywhere 

The. vogue tor full flaring skirts 
brings up the question as to 'Jwhere" 
the fullness. Designers there are 
who consider, back fullness the prop
er thing. Others of high authority 
advocate fullness brought to the 
front Many vary smart skirts car
ry fullness all around in gathers, 
gores, impressed or psessed pleats, 
In the newest models there isva ten
dency to accent fullness to the sides 
now that hips are the center of in
terest 

Which all goes to show thfre is no 
arbitrary rule.** aofcording to the 
statement of a prominent leadef U 
costume design who recently • ad
dressed a gathering of women oh 
outstanding styling trends. That 
full flaring skirts are "ra fashion we 
all know but as to wfcers^nd as to 
method of sehieving ruSness, "'any
where'* is the aivrwer. j .^Ujooet 
judgment be the guide, tnemdfieas 
that is best timed to your individu
ality and to your figure is the one 
to select ^ . !. 
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VASTEST MAN OS WHEELS" 
ia six-day bkyde rsdag h 8-time 

" Jr. (4*owh 
fa oa the slow side 

«-be fTTVp̂ te >i<*M,i-tHirning T̂f—t**-
Try Camels, nod oat tor yoarstlf 
bow CssaeU give yoa more jesassfa 

(Hits, ear* semd sasaeast^ 
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On Jacket Suits 
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black 
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Watch the new navy and 
jacket suits and count how 
there are with eesnty 
touches et peddtoeenii 
UpeUajidaveneMll 
broidery, pique s r w 
embenAKssTST.es 

It has bean a K^^tmne since im
maculate lacy collar, cuff and raver 
"sets" have 
fashiooasete 
these dainty 
make thair appearance this spring. 
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The Michigan Minor 
Continued from first pact 

thoM expenses actually paid and the 
orpigitos incurred bet not paid 
June SO, 1989, amounted to $117 
4*8,278.57. 
?oirt of Exhaustion. 

"Many people ask how the State 
can operate on a $81,000,000.00 de
ficiency. 

"That, of course, can only be ac
complished because funds other than 
the general fond carry substantial 

offsetting the overdrawn 

Classified *f 
3»- Want Ads 

ORDER CHICKS NOW-¥*om the 
Squires blood-tested flocks. Write, 
for price list. We guarantee Satis
faction. 

Squires Quality Hatchery 
218 So. MichJWe., HoweU Mich 
FOB R£NT_The WnuDarrow house 
on Mill St. Inpulre at Dispatch -Ofre, p_ ( 

v 
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fund. Obviously, when the total of 
the deficiencies in the general fund 
and other funds having deficiencies 
equals the total of the balances con
tained in the funds having balances 

I1 then the cash resources of the state 
become exhausted. 

'This vanishing point becomes 
dangerously close when total defic
iencies reach the $82,000,000.00 le
vel! 

This concludes the auditor gen
eral's remarks. 
Deficit to Crow? 

Unless a combination of additional 
sales tax revenues and reduced li-

BUTCHBRINO DONB-At a * 
on Tuesdays and 
abb to pick up stock » 

of 
E t a l A i i ^ u l i enamel teer 
wood range, as 

Phone 
FOS" 
er oil stove wto'w*ae*: 

Win* AgBewy 
FOB S*£NT" 

• - . * * 

,t 

FOFSALlZPaF of mere, 6 and 7 
years old, wt 2700. 2 colts coming 8 
in the spring, wt 2500. 

Myron Hendricks 
Phone 219F8 Brighton, Mich 
FOR SALE—Corn in shock, team 
of mules, farm tools, washing mach
ine. 

Mrs. H. Barkovitch, Beebe Farm 
FOR SALE Apples,~Jonotnana760c 
a bushel. Edsil' Meyer 
WANTED T6 BtJY-A Burro or a 

f W j r V ••?*••••*.•/• 

-c-.V 

• A 

OR 
Wagon"attto 

small Jenny Mule. John Tobin 
Buck Lake, opposite the fir trees 
P. O. Address Whitmore Lake,Mich. 

quor inventories come to the rescue^ ] Lost—Pai- of glasses. r^nde "please 

HOLLVUIOOD 
AN A L L- H O L LY W O O D PRODUCT/ON 

Michigan's $81,000,000 deficit is 
likely to grow during the next five 
months. (The state's fiscal year be-
gins on July 1.) 

OTHER 
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PICTURES 

8:00 

Get Froo Tiokot 
An Day Exhibit 

FEBe IX tile 
PlnekMjr Com* Hall 

this Store 
John Dooro 
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Form Imptontontf 
Froo Laueh tt Noon 
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FOR CASH ONLY 
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lYOflYSOAP 

SHAMPOO 

»%»*• l O e 
Mrw SaeV 

I V O U V roil ivtiy 
IMP FLUES 

[IVORY FLAKES 
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Faced mith the alternative of dal-
ling a special session of the legisla
ture to appropriate more welfare! 
money, Governor Dickinson has dec-' 
ided to risk a paper deficit during 
the 1939-40 fiscal year and thus to 
permit welfare spending in excess 
of 1939 appropriations. I 

Only 2,000,000 will remain on1 

March 1 from the $8,750,000 wel
fare appropriation, Thif, is about 
$2,000,000 short of estimated needs 

. from March to June 30. If that sum 
j is offset by a million dollars from a 

reduced liquor inventory and anoth
er million rising from sales tax reve
nues, then the state's deficit will 
stay at the $31,000,000 mark. Oth-
erwiset it will keep climbing. 

It was Murl DeFoe, liquor com
missioner, who contended recently 
that present inventories were high
er than they should be (and that 
buying orders were favoring a few 
distillers.) The governor's decision 
Is considered to be a tacit admission 
that DeFoe's judgement of the sit
uation of the situation was right. 
(Frank Murph> when governor, did 
the same thing; liquor stocks were 
cut'to squeeze out cash for relief.) 
Where Taxes Go. 

The decade of 1930-40 just closed 
was one of business hard times. 

I State expenditures, however, will 
be $46,000,000 more than they were 
in 1030. Of this amount $40,500,000 
constitute grants of aid to local un
its and only $5,500,000 is for admin-
iptralive' and operating costs. Out of 
the $40,500,000, a round $27,000,-
000a year goes for new benefits, not 
provided 10 years ago, such as old 
age assistance, dependent children 
aid, help for blind, welfare relief 
and so on. 

To handle the combination of lo
cal and state functions, the state's 
payroll during 1939 was $829,719 
more than it was during the pre
vious year. Compared with 1936, the 
state army of employees has increa
sed 5,100. These are cold facts. 

They afford a better understand
ing of the financial dilemna facing 
state officials today. 

return to Jeanne Craft 
FOR SALE—5 ton of alfalfa nay 
and 4 ton of marsh hay. 
Guy Michaels, Patterson Lake Road 

WANTED^-Werk 
nune* 

Mrs. Sedgwick, 
%Jay Marvin ' ***** 
FOB SALE __6ne freak 6 yea* 
Jersey Cow. One fresh 6 year oil 
Black Cow One 3 year eld HeJftsJn 
Cow, all guaranteed. Also one bay 
2 year old colt, wt 1400. 
, Michael Roche, Pinckney 

FOR SERVICE—Well bred C. J. C. 
Boar. FEE $1.00 

Percy Ellis and Sen. 
i—~; 

PG Tki white tatp 
fw wfcHir 

C O N G R E S S I O N A L 
W E E K L Y L E T T E R 
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WAX 
PAPER 
JtWtey Cream 24 v-
Braaa Flour lit* 

•LACK 
PEPFft 

SAL fliarhri 
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Congress, during the past week 
devoted its major time to a discus
sion of the Agricultural Department 
Appropriation Bill. After four days 
at debate the bill finally passed the 
House on Friday night at 11 o'clock 
-appropriating 722 million dollars for 
agricultural purposes. 

This bill now goes to the Senate 
for debate and final passage. Very 
few changes were made in the House 
from the report submitted by the Ap-
propriatione Committee. One amend
ment, however, was passed on the 
Floor restoring an appropriation of 
$47,500,000 for payments to sugar 
producers under the 1987 Sugar Act 
The Appropriations Committee but 
tHmfrf*^ this provision but in the 
interest of the sugar beet growers 
of the country, the Bouse finally re
instated the provision. 

When this bill reaches the floor of 
the Sonata much discussion there 
wOl be centered on the parity pay-

plan whkh the Appropriations 
Ceamittee of the House deleted in 
the bffl. 

Tlstn after the Senate's action H 
tt eeme bad* to the House for fi

nal approval* 

CASH 
For Dead or Disabled 

[ORSES$3 CATTLE $2 
Market price* for Hogi 

and Calve* 
Phone Collect to 

MIL^EN&AGH JBROS 
Aim Arbor 6366 

The original Company 
to pay for dead stock 

serted in the Congressional Record 
a statement with affidavits purport
ing to be true, attacking the Dies 
Committee. 

This statement was given wide 
publicity in the newspapers of the 
Nation. On investigation however, 
it now develops that the statements 
and the affidavits were false and 
that the whole thing was a product 
apparently instigated by someone de
siring to smear the Dies Committee. 

I speak of this because of the fact 
that the Dies Committee is serving 
the public well in revealing to them 
certain subversive, un-American act
ivities. It naturally follows, then, 
that those whom the Committee at
tacks may want to retaliate and thus 
the false affidavits and statements. 

This week is the 150 anniversary 
of the Founding of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, one of 
the three independent, yet co-ordin-j 
ate divisions ol the Federal Constit
ution. Appropriate exercises were 
held in the Supreme Court Building 
and also on the Floor of the House. 

The Supreme Court of the United 
States has long been the very bul
wark of our liberty. It has awaken
ed the admiration of thinking people 
in every land. It has been beyond 
doubt the greatest intellectual forum 
in the world. In the integrity of the 
Supreme Court lies the safety and 
protection of every citizen. To per
petuate that integrity must be the 
earnest wish of Americans who be
lieve in the perpetuation of American 
institutions and in the preservation 
of the Constitution. 

During the 150 years of its exist
ence there have been only twelve 
Chief Justices of this Court, namely; 
John Jay of New York, John Rut-
ledge of South Carolina, William 
Cushing of Massachusetts, Oliver 
Ellsworth of Connecticut John Mar
shall of Virginia, Roger fe. Taney of 
Maryland, Salmon P. Chase of Ohio, 
Morrison R. Waite of Ohio Melville 
W. Fuller of Illinois, EoVard D. 
White of Looisana, William Howard 
Taft of Connecticut and Charles E. 
Hughes of New York. 

To John Marshall, the fifth Chief 
Justice of the United States, who 
served from 1801 to 1885, the lon
gest term of any Chief Justice in 
any period in American history ,must 
go the laurels as the greatest inter
preter of the Constitution, who dur
ing the formative yean of our Na
tion, so interpreted the Constitution 
as to establish H firmly and finally 
as the greatest political document 
ever penned by nan. 

Dishes sp«rkU when 
off with plenty of 
water — sad they 
cslly DRY THBMSB. 
This new electric 
heats nearly four quart* 
water in a jiffy. See* it on 
dMpUy at any Detroit "Edi
son oftce—price $4.95. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
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The following marriage 
were issr *1 last weak at the office 
of the oamty derk: «ttsj> Hartosi 
Singer, 23, Ptockney, Qsjjkttne Ted-
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McPherses 
State Bask 

Over Sixty-Eight 
ef Safe 
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AN INSURA H 
Do you leave valuable papers, sn-

ver, jewelry and things of ssmtlmess 

tal value about the house when yea 
leave home? 

Your home may be insured again 

st fire or burglary, but loci of pa*> 

sonel items cannot be replaced 

0y. 

For a small rental a 8af o 

Bex will protect your 

perty from fire while 70« aft away. 

In Congress this week over the 
"parent attesapt to attack the integ
rity of the Dion TivooUgsllm Com. 

A certain ConEfafjssneji fte» 
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